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A NAVAHO STRUGGLE' FOR LAND'
By FRANK D. REEVE
.,
~

..~ _.:\~;.

approximately a century the Navaho haye been
F
'. struggling for possession of their traditional homeland
agaInst the, intruding white man. Their' biggest victory
OR

came when they were allowed to return to northwestern
New Mexico and adjacent Arizona in 1868 from their imprisonment near Fort Sumner, in the Pecos valley. A minor;
but important triumph, was won in the 1880's when they
regained ownership. of a 'str.ip of land :on the south side of
the San Juan river near Farmington and Bloomfield.
The· Navaho had long grazed' their' flocks and grown
some crops along the San Juan river and in tributary val",
leys. A government report in 1877 attests to the fertility
of the soil in words written by Lt. C. A. H. M'Cauley:

..

still farther down the San Juan, the Navajoes
are industrious farmers, corn being the main product,andas a sample of the crops they obtain, a
handsome ear was brought back. The crop was
raised upon one of the bottom holes along the San
Juan, cultivated without irrigation,. watered only
during a high stage of the river. The corn tassels
were of the height of a' rider's head upon horseback. 1

This glowing account could have precipitated the movement of the land-hungry white man into that area if settl~
ment were not already underway, preparing the stage for
1. Report on the Sa.n Juan Reconnaissance of 1871. 45 cong., 3 sess., hae. ex. doe.
1. pt. 2, p. 1768 [1846[
For other articles on the Navaho see NEW MEXICO HISTORICAL REVIEW: July. 1941;
January, 1943.
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the coming conflict. But conflict was nothing new to the
Navaho. He had never enjoyed quiet' possession of the
San Juan area due to the presence of his enemy, the Ute,
to the northward. As l~£e as the spring of, 1878 their
long-time strife flared. up once more when the Ute raided,
the Navaho' flocks in Las Animas valley, which' extends
northe'astward from the town of Farmington:'The Ute were
accused of stealing 400 sheep and fifty horses in March.
The Navaho pursued the marauders, but were beaten in
the resulting fight. ' Fearful of further losses they. began
to move back toward their reservation proper,2 and rumors
of a gJ~eral 'Ute outbreak against the whites circulated
freely arid stirred up considerable activity in official circles.
Lieutenknt F. T. Bennett of Fort Wingate reported the
non-attendance of Navaho from the'San Juan country' at
Fort Defiance. on ration-issue day. This -in itself should
have excited; no' 'surprise.' because' the. Navaho, from the.
northern' area cif. the _reservation had. seldom been present
on issue day';, nevertheless,. Chee Dodge was sent to investi,.,
gate the situation and reported all was quiet;3
. The: rumor even,. embraced the possibility of a" Joint
Navaho-"Vte attack against the whites, 'and the Utes 'were
cr~dited with' sending representatives- into. the heart of
Navaholand seeking an alliance..: This sounds .like an ex'"
treme possibility in view of Navaho-Ute rivalry, but it
must be kept in mind ,that the Navaho were a scattered,
semi-nomadic people, and happenings in the San Juan country were of little concern to dwellers elsewhere'on the reservation. On the other hand, the Navaho had lea~ne'dtheir
lesson about the futility of trying to fight the white 'man
with ;force of arms. They still resisted his advance, 'but it
was a stubborn individualized and' localized struggle.
Against the Ute, of course, a fight was still. possible, but the
2. H. H. Holford (1st Lt. of San Juan County Militia) to Lt. G: Valalil and
Agent Weaver (Ute Indian agent), Lower Animas, 3/13/1878, National Archives.
War Department Old Records Division. Adjutant General's Office, Letters .. Received
New Mexico File, Letter No. 585, .1878. Subsequent citations will be abbreviated as
folloWll: AGO, LR. 586/78.
.
8. Bennett to Post Adjutant (hereafter abbreviated to PA)' Fort Wingate,
1/19/78. AGO, LR. 623/78.
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Ute in turn were how in the process of being rounded up and
placed on their permanent reservation. In :the meanwhile,
...>
Colonel Hatch thought that
It is not likely the Utes can lead,the Navajoes
into War. I believe on the other hand furnishing
the Navajoes arms with promise of all the horses
they can capture 4
from the Ute. Later on he resorted to the oft-tried and futile
step of ordering the Navaho back onto their reservation in
keeping with orders from his superior. They would return in
fear of the Ute, but they had long ignored such orders from
government officials because they followed the dictates of
their need for water and grass for their flocks. 5
The trouble with the Ute was only a prelude to a struggle' with white' settlers for unhampered use of the same
territory. The entry of the whites into the San Juan
country was made possible by the Executive Order of July
18, 1876, which restored to the public domain the Jicarilla
Apache reservation, including the area between the San
Juan and the Colorado boundary line extending eastward
from the Navajo reservation. 6 R. L. Smyth immigrated
to Las Animas valley in' September, 1877, locating about
six miles below the Colorado line. He was the first settler
to travel through Las Animas canyon, a rugged trip, bringing his family and possessions in two ox-drawn wagons,
and driving sixty head of cattle.? ,Fowler Kimball located
near Farmington on November 5, 1878, and was followed
tJ:1e next spring by Albert White (June, 1879) and others.
Within two or three years the irrig~ble land along the river
bottom from near the mouth of Canon Largo to the Navaho
4. Colonel Edward Hatch to Assistant Adjutant General (or AAG), Santa Fe,
8/16/78. National Archives, Office of Indian Affairs, Old Records Division, Letter.
Received, New Mexico File, Letter No. W886, 1878. Subsequent citations will be
abbreviated as follows: LR, W836/78. Agent Irvine to Commissioner Hart. 3/7/78.
LR, 1395/78.
5. See LR, W845/78. "the Navajos Indians who have been keeping their sheep
and horses in the Las Animas valley for years have taken their stock out of the country" because the Ute are prepa~ing for war in the spring. Tbos. B. Hart, deposition
re Ute trouble. in southwestern Colorado, 3/14/78, LR, W836/78.
6. Reeve, "Federal Indian Policy in New Mexico 1858-1878:' N. M. H . R. XIII,
186 (April,1938). M'Cauley, OJ). cit., p. 1768.
7. Ibid., p. 1777.
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boundary was settled.s By the spring of 1881 there :W8S
an estimated 1,000-1,200 people along Las' Animas and
San Juan rivers, owning about 20,000 head of cattle and
50,000 sheep.9
The settlers and the Indians promptly quarreled about
the use of grazing land along the south side of the San
Juan and east of the reservation. Both parties needed the
forage for their livestock. The white man took his stand
on the grounds of legal right; the pub}ic domain was theirs
to exploit, the Indian should be confined within the artificial
lines of the reservation. The Indian, on the' other hand,
was motivated by a sense of traditional right and by sheer
economic necessity. The settlers drew up a petition addressed to Colonel George P. Buell, commanding a detachment of the 15th Infantry n~ar the mouth of Las Animas,
requesting removal of the Indians from the disputed area. lO
Buell, ,in turn, referred the matter to Agent Eastman at
Fort Defiance. Individuals took more direct action by writing to Washington. J.:E. Storie, who lived .about thirty
miles east of the "reservation, complained' that, "we the
Settlers in this vicinity are annoyed almost beyond enduranc,e by the indians.'?l And S. H.Conrad stated.that
many 6f the settlers have been induced to leave
by the Navejo Indians who are permitted to roam
at will.' Grazing their ,sheep herds in the poor
squaters dooryard depriving' him of all means of
sustaining the life of his domestic animals. . Breaking into houses. Stealing property. Flogging citizens and impoverishing the country.l2
I

In response to the complaints of the settlers the commissioner of Indian affairs sent the oft-repeated instructions to Agent Eastman to order the Indians back to the
reservation. Navaho chiefs were sent to the trouble zone
S.

Kimball to Secretary Schurz, Farmington, 2/20/80, LR, K277/80 and Kimball

to United States Land Agent, 4/19/80, LR, L730/80. The Daily New Mexican, 3/6/81.
Max Frost (Adjutant General Territory New Mexico) to Lew Wallace, 5/9/81, In
ibid., 5/14/81. M'Cauley. op. cit., see map on p. 1808.
9. Max Frost, op. cit.
10. Farmington, 11/1/79, LR, W2493/79.
11. Storie to Schurz, Bloomfield, 11/5/79, LR, S2335/79.12. Conrad to Secretary Interior, Farmington, 11/17/79, LR, C/1206/79.
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and in due time reported that their people were returning'
This report, if true, did not"mean
the end of the, difficulties between the two groups. Meanwhile, in response to a long-time recommendation from, the
agent, the government granted, on January 6, 1880, an
increase in the reservation area by extending the boundary
eastward fifteen miles in the country south of the San Juan.
In order to furth~; minimize qua~rels over the use of land;
the new boundary line was surveyed by army engineers so
that the Indians and the whites would kilOW their respective
areas without doubt. The old boundary line had been surveyed in 1869, but the markings had .long disappeared; the
new monuments. soon. _
suffered
the' .s'ame' fate. When the
.
. surveyors appeared'on the scene of their.work,the Navaho
promptly made known their dissatisfaction:
They all objected strongly to the location of
the line, insisting that it ought to be farthe~ East,.
some going so far as to claim all the country as far .
East as Caiion Largo. They tried by every means
they could think Of to dissuade me from attempting to run the line, saying there was no grass or '
water in the country. And .even threatening to
stop the party ~y force. 14
to their own lands. Is

The Navaho destroyed the new boundary markings,
but nature more than the government was the basic influence in their behavior. The fifteen mile strip of land gave
them what might be termed a. legal additional length of
access to the waters of the San Juan~ In that sense it was
a confirmation 'rather ,than a modification of traditional
practice. Otherwise the new line was meaningless to
Navaho economy because it could not' change the location
of water holes' nor' add to their number. The surveying
party reported that there was no water for eighty-five
miles south of the river and, in the final analysis,
The strip of 15 miles recently added to the
reservation on the' east is almost utterly worthless
to the Indians on account of the absenc,eof water.
IS.
14.

Eastman to Commissioner, 1/5/80, LR, E87/80.
Lt. M. C. Martin to P -A (Fort Lewis), 9/1/83, AGO, LR, 4153/82,

,6
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What little water exists is alkaline, not permanent,
and lies off the reservation. 15
The settlers along the course of the river were faced
with,the loss of their hard-won homesteads if the boundary
extension was noe'changed. They promptly protested to
important officials' of gov~rnment. William White (a son
of Albert White), who settled near Farminit;on in November, 1879, now made a plea to Senator Teller for help, 'and
in:a not too subtle way:
'
,
, '

,I hope it may be so that our next ~ec. of I~..
terior may be a Coloradoan or other Western man
and not of the 'dutch persuaslon~' we may then
at least stand an equal chance with an Indian.' . . .
- [My father is Republican] I have started in
the republican ranks and hope to continue there. le
Kimball and.Albert White journeyed to ,Santa Fe in
March of 188i'to lay their complaintbefo~eGov~tnor Lew
Wallace "in' person. ,They stated, that they :had .not,'been
informed by Ag~p.t :Eastman of. the 'Roundary extension
and that their first. knowledge of it came when -Indians
ordered -them'off :their 'hind. They even made, the' extreme
assertion that "The Navajoes assert· that they gave Galen
Eastman three'sacks of silver to ,get the' country for them. IT
As late as the summer of 1882 W. 't\1. Rambos, was still
clinging to his farm despite the filling of his irrigation
ditches by the tramplIng feet of Navaho sheep, a~d appealing to ;.Teller for help: "We know your past Honorable,
, Career as not wholly for the nations wards where justice
to white
The. . pleas
of these men
,
., settlers
'
, is concerned."18
q'
,
were eventually to bring favorable results, although only
temporary, but meanwhile other frontier influe~ces were

",

15. Lt. O. :rd. Car~r to AAG, 6/9/84; LR, 12215/84. Martin to PA,<>p. cit.
"Though' his monuments [Lt. Martin's] have been 'destroyed, in not one instance
did I find any ignorance as to the location of the line. The Indians do not p'retend
to live on their reser.vation, however.' They can, not do so.' They are harassed and
annoyed beyond measure by the whites near them." Carter to AAG, op. cit.
16. ,White to H., M. 'Teller, February. 1881, LR. 4292/81.
17. The Daily New Me",ica", 3/6/81.
"
118. Rambos to Teller, 7/25/82, LR, 14202/82.
Other settlers h':d given up the struggle. Mathias' Ebert to Carl Schurz, Farmington. 4/6/80, LR. E222/80.,
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at work in this struggle for land in the persons of, cattlemen
-and eventhe miner.
.
Lieutenant Martin had mentioned in his report on the
boundary survey that some Navaho even claimed the country as far east as Canon Largo. This was quite true. Not
only Canon Largo, about thirty miles east of the new line,
but the intervening Canon Gallegos 19 'and Canon 'Blanco
furnished grazing for Navaho and white stock. Land north
of the river was also in dispute. The Indians crossed the
river with their flocks 'near Hogback mountain and grazed
the area extending eastward from their reservation to La
Plata river. Settlers had increasingly objected to this competition for the range, and open conflict was a possibility.
In the fall of 1882 the military took action to send the
Navaho back to the reservation. 20
The Navaho were also far beyond the reservation line
to the south of the San Juan this same season. Captain
Bean reported about thirty in Canon Largo, Blanco' and
Gallegos, living there on the plea that Chief Manuelito had
advised them that the boundary line was to be extended
again to include those areas. Mr. Brown, the Captain wrote,
'who "knows them well informs me that they are vei'y cross
and ugly at what they term an unwarranted military interference ·in this matter." 21 Under pressure from themilitary this group of Navaho began to move toward the reser':'
vation, when 10 and behold forty-six more arrived carrying
permits from Agent Eastman, for hunting deer two or
three months. The permits were issued under provisions of
•
19. "Caiion Giago [Gallegos] is named after a Mexican Scont who was killed
at Its head in 1859 hy Navajoes. B. C. Lockwood to PA (Fort Lewis), 12/11/88,
AGO, LR, 4880/88.
20. John Reid to General Buell (CO at Animas City, Colorado), Parrott City,
Colo.. 12/8/79. AGO. LR, 3224/79.
Capt. J. W, Bean to AAAG, Camp Roy near Farmington, 9/23/82, ibid., 8962/82.
Narbonna was the principal. chief who talked with. Captain .Bean when ordered
back to the reservation. "All' this they promised u:,' do. The talk ~as quit" long b.ut
plain and to the point and there was no evidence of ill humor."
Captain J: 'M.
Marshall to AAAG, 9/15/82, AGO, LR, 3811/82.
21. Bean to AAAG, Camp Roy, 10/7/82, AGO, LR, U32/82; Bean to AAAG,
9/26/82, ibid., 4051/82.
'
'
John W. Brown (presumably the Mr. Brown mentioned above) stated: "The
Navajo. Indians are the most law abiding people in this country."
2/25/82, LR.
4855/82.
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the treaty tOf. 1868 and were technically correct, but the'
action can hardly be construed as promoting solution of
the Navaho-white·icorrflict oyer.·, land';, Navaho stock consrimedgrass whether· their· owners were hunting ··deer .or
not. However, by November;.the Navaho were all ;back .on
the reservation..i:The officials,expe:denced a sense of relief
since~"This,end§,a,ll prospects of troqble:with the NayaJoes
this yeaF;:~22 and'.the. §ettl.ers rendered, ,th~nks in i the {or~
of a:.resolution. .
, ,.'
, . The satisfaction pf,·the:settlers.at, the; return of jtlJ~
Indians to thereservation.did not indicate a complete settle, ment,ofdifficulties between the two peoples. Relations were
improving on the whole,.but there still remaineo. -the ;basic
problem of land use as, well as minor pojnts of ·friction.
Navaho not only crossed the. San.Juan to graze their :flocks,
-but also to,.trade with the white.::men., When traveling to
a, stor~, th~y :gloved· on .thesimpleprincip}e that the ,sh,ortest
distance between ·two points was· a ~straight .line, conse:quently inste~d of going' around a .settlers field with grow,.
ing, crops, they would· sometimes cross~ it. ,Captain William
ConWay: attributed this ,behavior to "ignorance..or indiffei'.,.
ence."23. F'Q.rthermore, there were some difficulties inci,dental to a·:frontierarea. The ,Navaho individually was
not a troublesome·person;. although he could not be,molested
with·.impunitY,·but,liquor wasavailabJe to him in the' San
Juan country as ~lsewhere around the reservation, despite
-the· law to .the ,contrary., This sp.ecific. 'source of trouble,
when adde9, to the contempt that an individual might feel
toward Indians, was bound to cause some friction until law
alld order hadg:rown strong wit};1 the development of civic
consCiousness:
."
'This aspect of affairs was illustrated in the winter. of
1881 when a cowboy named Meyers shot a Navaho at Fa:i'rnington, allegedly without provocation;" 'Colonel George P.
B~eil testified that thebilsiriess men welcomed the presence
22. R. S. MacKenzie' to AAG. 11/13/82, LR, 21271/82. See, also LR, 21272/82,

Th'e

" .
.
.
22031/82, 22863/82.'
Whether the return of the Navaho to the reservation included the hunting party
is not clear.
23. Conway to PA, 3/27183, AGO, LR. 1079/83.
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of the Indians because of the handsome profits derived
from trading; but '.'The cattle-man. arid Cow-boy is the
Indian's avowed enemy, considering no rights of the Indian
that he shall respect."24 On the other hand Captain B. H.'
Rogers records:
the ranchmen tell me that the" Indians \-vh'en" "
they come to the ranches are habitually courteous
and kind, that the exception has been very rare,
and that they fear bad white men much more than
they do Indians. 25
"
.". "
r'
In short, the Navaho was 'neither saint ·nor devil, nor
was the whiteman, but some' of them /were contesting for
the same' sourcE; ·of livelihood, the land, and quarreling' on
less important grounds., . , " :
When Agent Riordan succeeded the incompetent Eastman, in the. whIter ··of ISS3,he reported· the Indians as
saying that they would never" cross ·the ·river. with their'
stock if they could have another extension:eastward of the
reservation line: This granted, he believed, would end aU
"trouble:. "It is so patent to.any one here oli the ground
that the. mention of it even seems superfluous."26 There
was some truth in his statement, particularly jf the line
were set far· ehough to the east to include the entire traditional Navaho homeland. : But such possibility was remote;
the white cattlemen were well entrenched in certain portions of that area. Further friction occurred in the fall
of 1883, despite the fact th.at the N~vaho .had been driven
back only the previous season."
Military scouting parties in the spring reported only
a few Navaho off the reservation, and only minor depredations, but in the fall about fifty families were found in
Canon Gallegos. The Kansas-New Mexico Land and Cattle
Company had taken possession of that area, and their foreman, Fred Bunker, called on the military to remove the.
trespassers. Lieutenant B. C. Lockwood was dispatched
to the scene in December and compelled the Indians to
24.
25.
26.

Buell to AAG, Fort Lewis, Colo., 8/18/82, LR, 9828/82.
Rogers to PA (Fort Lewis), 2/4/81, AGO, "LR, 575/81.
Riordan to Commissioner, 2/10/88, LR, 8258/88.
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retrace their steps to the reservation: "They left that part
of the country with' sad hearts as they liked· it. very ~uch
and hated to give it· Up."27 .But if they had, not mov~
there would have been.sad hearts in the white man's bosom~
Harold Carlisle, probably a part owner of the cattle com~
pany, claimed that "he would rather lose thirty thousand
dollars than have to :give up this,range, as it was a most
desirable one." 28 .
The migration of the Navaho was as. constant as. the
change of seasons, In the spring of 1884 the cattle company representative reported the Indians in Canon Gallegos
again: "I think they are induced to come by W. B. Haines
who has .located· a store on Canon Gallego."29 .The. militarywere called to the scene again and, ,the Navaho, this, time
wit:Q Manuelitoas spokesman, promised to retire once,more
to the reservation. Th.ey had,. on this occasion, burned some
lumber, 'and defended their action on' the plea th,at tI:te' act
was inretaliation.'for the .burning of their ·hogans; .and
that theY,had acted .on the .advice, of a trader they called
. Barba. 'Such,behavior was :incidental to.the :fuore: serious
. problem:ofland ownership; and.occurredelsewhere alongthe.
San Jti.ari~frontier.-; But the'main ,problem was'.now dramatized by: an act or: the' governmerit'forwhichrio',specific
explanation'
caribEdound in officiaF documerits' and must be
.
..
'--_ _-.'-l".'~-:'.- t .
~.'.

~

'27.. I;ockwood to· PA .(Ft. Lewis), 12/23/83, 'AGO, LR, 4478/83, "These Indiana
are enticed from their reservation by mean white men, who have. stores.•: .•. ".Ibid.
. Conway to PA, 3/27i83, LR:7529/83, . '
.
.
. .
28. Lockwood to PA, 12/23/83, AGO, ,LR, 4478/83,' Six 'other cattlemen nsed
the range between Canon' Galleg<!s and Canon Largo. Ibid.
. ~, ..,•.•.
" John Rei!<! stated: "These same Ir:dianswer:t 'along after the surveyors, last sUlD·
mer. and tore down'the piles of 'stone that were put up: to mark the line," so they
would not know the location. Ibid.
•
See also Riordan to Commissioner, '12/31/83. LR, 327/84. Price to RiordBn,
12/22/83, Office 'of Indian Affairs, Lett~r Book No. 181, p~ 224. (hereafter cited as
LB 181, P, 2~4).
.
'.
. "
.
Bunker stated'that the Indians on this occasion were drunk, 'they terrified the
women and children of the' ;ancher, . killed stock, and stole horses, J. G. Willett
(Dep,uty JInited States :Marshal). to General. Stanley at Santa F:e, Far,mington,
1'1/21/83, LR, 23182/83. '
. ,
.
.
The Kansas.Ne";' Mexico Land' and Cattle' Company wa~ owned by English
capitalists. See LR, 10742/84 and Office of Indian Affairs, Authority 20788. ·Hse.
report #1325, 48 cong,,'1 sess,' [2257]
29. W. E. Faris (for Harold Carlisle) to' ·Post Commander (Fort Lewis),
8/9/84, AGO, LR, 229/84:
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judged the result of influences worKing through the routine political channels in behalf of the ~an Juan settlers. 80
By Executive Order of May 17, '1884, "all those portions of townships -29 north, ranges 14, 15, and 16 west of
the New Mexico principal meridian, south of the San Juan
River," were restor¢,d to the public domain, In short, the
"irrigable portion off,land along the river that was added to
the Navaho reservation by the boundary extension in 1880,
was now reopened to white entry. The protests of White
and Kimball had 'finally born fruit, but their success was
to be short lived because the Navaho refused to surrender
possession of the land. Agent Bowman, s,uccessor to
Riordan, sent two agency employees to the scene in February, 1885. On the basis of their report the agent advised
Washington that the difficulties had been settled amicably
except for a dispute- between Cas-i-an-a and White.' The
next month Bowman visited the San Juan country in person and again sent in an optimistic report,81 but matters
were far from going favorably for the settlers.'
In December, 1885, the pressure of Navaho opposition
was highlighted by a bit of violence. Costiana, son of
Largo, was accused ,of driving a settler named De Luche off
his homestead' and setting fire to his house., This _action
probably occurred in section 8,township 15W, which seemed
to be the focal point of resistance for Cos;t!ana's band, and
lay on the 'route' that the Indians used when they crossed
the river to graze their flocks on the north side. s2 The
settlers laid their complaints before the territorial officials:
Hugh A. Carman and Joseph Wilson wrote to Governor
Ross in December; forty-eight other citizens sent ,a petition
to General Bradley at Santa Fe for military pr~tection;
so. Lt. Col. R. E. A. Crafton to AAAG, Fort Wingate, 4/28/84, LR, 9681/84.
Captain E. M. Heyl to PA. 6/16/84, LR, 10742/84.
'
A report from Bowen's Ferry stated that an American had stolen a, Navaho
horse, and Navaho were stealing stock '~to a degree almost intolerable .' .•. " They
also shot a Mr. Nichols on the Rio Mancos. J. C. Bowen to Navaho ~ent, Bowen',
Ferry, San Juan, 4/3/84, LR, 8280/84.
,
81. LR, 2682/86, 4302/86; and document 46698/09, Navajo File No. 8081/2.
82. S. D. Webster (surveyor) to Governor E. G.- Ross, Olio, -New Mexico
12/8/85, LR, 29976/85. Ross to Atkins, 1/20/86, LR, 2983/86. Ross repeated the
common story about the Navaho,c1aim to the land on' the 'basis of purchase from
Eastman, who secured the extension, for a bag of silver.
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in Janu~ry, 1886, John S. and Nelson B. De Luche petitioned the governor for aid; and the following monthH. A.
Carman, J. E. Wilson, and Simon Hendrickson added their
plea. for protection. 33
.
Governor Ross requested the cominissioner of -Indian
affairs to provide a small body of troops for protection of
the settlers, but. the commissioner took a calmer view of
the situation, although aware of possible trouble, and dispatched a special investigator to the scene in February
with instructions to .~'not exerci,se undue haste, but study
the situation' thoroughly . . . ."34 Colonel' William Parsons, the special agent, found little difficulty. in analyzing
the situation and making appropriate recommendations..
Qne basic difficulty in the relations between the two
peoples was their different wai of using l~nd. The Navaho
was a seasonal occupant; the·. white man was permanent~
The Indian planted a crop on the San Juan bottom land· in
season and wandered elsewhere with his flocks during the
balance of. the year. The white· man lived' the year round
on his' homestead. Furthermore, the status of the Indian
underfhe homestead law was' not thoroughly. worked out,
so the withdrawal of .thisstrip.of. land from ,the Navaho
reservation had been done with '.little· consideration of any
right of preemption 'on the part of the Indian. And the
white settler, of course, was not likely to·be thoughtful of
Indian rights. One of the settlers, S. (Simon?) P. Hendrickson, was, an example of this attitude, at least it can
be so inferred. He had settled upon a tract of land that
a Navaho named Charley claimed. "'Charley,' has lived
upon,_and cultivated, this same 'land for years, has a house
upon it, and lives there now, and has protested all the time
against Hendricksons occupancy of the land . . . ."35 The
settlement of this dispute proved to be particularly difficult
for the government,. but meanwhile Agent Parsons was
making his recommendations. '
33. LR, 29976/86. 2988/86, 4716/86, 6629/86.
.. 34. Atkins to Parson, 2/4/86, LB, 144, P. 278 (Land Division). "I think the
present condition ot affairs it Continued, would soon lead to open rupture between
the Indian and settlers." IbUl.
86. Marshall to Commissioner, 11/29/86, LR, 81812/86.
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Before arriving, at the San Juan in March, Parsons
journeyed to Fort Defiance and conferred with agency officials from whom, he probably received a pro-Indian im'presskin. After his arrival at the scene of trouble, he held
councjls with the Indians and whites on March 5 and 6.
He concluded that there was little likelihood of a general
clash between the two peoples, but that disputes between
rival claimants for specific land holdings was quite possible;
in conclusion, he recommended that the strip of land severed
in 1884 be restored to the Navaho reservation. 36 In a subsequent report, Parsons was of the opinion that the crux of
the matter was water, not land; that is, the Indians needed
the land along' the' south ,bank of the river in order to have
access to water for their· flocks'. 37 ,The white man was interested in cultivating the lana, but also wanted the arid area
to the south' for grazing his animals. The problem of
water of course, had long been apparent to the observor on
the scene, so the agent's opinion was not original. Some of
the settlers, or at least Hendrickson, challenged' this idea
on the ground that water resources should be developed on
the reservation. 38 Th'e government had long attempted
to carry out such a' .policy and .was to continue doing so,
but the water of the San Juan was still the best supply for
a great area of counb.~y regardless of whether Indian or
white gained control of it.
In the light of Parson's March report, Commissioner
Atkins recommended to the secretary of interior that the
disputed land be restored to the reservation, and he advanced the argument about water as the prime reason, with
the additional comment that the area should never have
been withdrawn in the first place. 39 This recommendation
36, Parsons to Commissioner, Fort Defiance, 2/26/86, LR, 6501/86. Parsons
to Atkins, 8/10/86, LR" 7888/86.
37. Parsons, Report, 4/27/86, LR, 1258.2/86.
88. . Mrs. S. P. Hendrickson to Atkins, Olio, New Mexico, 12/23/87, LR, 155/88.
"We can furnish the papers to prove that they [Navaho] are wintering . . . 18000
stock" for other parties." Ibid:
39: Atkins to Secretary, 4/14/86. LB 147, P. 64 (Land Division). Atkins to
Secretary, 4/14/86, Navaho File No. 308 1/2,.46593/09.
"There has been continuous strife between the Indians and whites. growing out
of that action [withdrawal of land from reservation], and of late the relations
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·was followed' by an executive order of April 24 restoring "
the disputed hind to the reservation. About six bona fide,
settlers, only one proved up, were affected, but about thirty
claims (ultimately twenty-four) for compensation from the
government were filed. 40
.
, In the light of court :decisions, the 'claims were of
doubtful validity~ and the commissioner of the general land
office so held,41 but the commissioner of Indian affairs was
willing to recommend compensation for losses; so Edwin
S. Bruce was dispatched to the region to secJ,u'e the necessary'
data for that purpose.
The mere issuance of' the executive order was not
sufficient to settle the dispute. In anticipation of trouble,
Agent Patterson at Fort Defiance had sent S. E. Marshall
as sub-agent to the San Juan in April, somewhat to the
annoyance of the commissioner whocancelled,the appoint,.;
ment but promptly reaffirmed it.' On April '28;,two~com-,
panies of 'soldiers were 'moved, to' the scene.42 Marshall,
reported that
A 'strong effort will be made by Citizens on
Northside River (for' selfish motives,) through
Senators to have President Cleveland revoke his, }
order of ApI 28th. Do try and prevent this" his
order was a righteous one back: of that 1~ mile
water front, is a magnificent grazing land, but no
wat~r for 40 miles, and that, o,nly a srriall sprin!J..
The property owners on the north' side, he wrote, opposed 'the'restoration of the land.to the Indians because it
,

.

."

-

.

between them hav~ become so strained as'to give rise to the most serious apprehensions. The Indians are unwilling to give way to the whites;' and they in turn are
determined to settle on the disputed lands." 'Ibid.
"From all the 'information at my 'c~mmand I find 'that most of these threatened
troubles comes from the white settlers • • .'. trying to drive Indians off their land.
S. S. Patterson to Commissioner, 4/9/86, Ibid. Patterson succeeded Agent Bowman
in the spring of 1886.
40. Parsons, Revort, 4/27/86, LR, 12532/86, ' General Land Office Memorandum.
LIt, 9389/86,gives 24 entries of all kinds.
41. Hutchings v. low, 15 Wall. 77,' Atherton v. 'Fowler', 6 Otto 513. D4illl New
Me",ican, 5/22/86. L. I. C. Lamar to Commissioner General Land Office, 5/25/86,
Navaho File No. 308 1/2, 46593i09.
, 42: LR, 11533/86, 11892/86, 12298/86.
Marshall to Commissioner, 5/22/86.
Navaho File No. 308¥.., 46593/09.
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would cause a general depreciation of values:' "now you hlilve
the whole matter in a 'nut shell.' "43
There was some truth to the assertion made 'by Marshall. D. Baldwin and about sixty, other persons signed
a petition addressed to Bruce in which they advanced the
arguments that the Indian was not a desirable neighbor,
that he neither improved the land nor paid taxes, when
drunk he was subject to no legal restraint, the settlers had
a legal right to the south side land, and lastly there was
a good coal field south of the San Juan that the Indian could
never develop.44 It was true that coal did exist in the region,
and attempts to develop it had been made as early as '1882
by the Porter Mining Company at a location about fourteen miles east of the reservation. A, building was erected
- despite the objection: of the Indians, but they promptly
burned it. 45
In addition to proceeding by-petition to Bruce, Baldwin, who professed to have no personal investment in land
south of the San Juan" also wrote to John A. Logan urging
reversal of the government policy because the land "is a
very good Lignite Coal field," and advanced the old argument, that "It was once taken from the white settlers by
proclamation of Hayes through the knav~ry of the then
Indian Agent [Eastman]." And to tliesecretary of the
interior he pointed out that the disputed area was a suitable
railroad route and that- Indian possession would retard the
civilization and-development of the San Juan country.46
He even gave expression to the frontier contempt for the
Indian in a bitter attack against the office of Indian affairs.
The officials, he wrote, had encouraged ~he Indians to harass
the settlers until now they could be bought out by the government and ,land turned over "to the drunkeness licentious48. Marshall to Commissioner, 6/22/86. LR, 16876/86. Se" LB 150, pp. 187. 196.
44. D. Baldwin et al to Special Investigator [Bru~e], 5/28/86, LR, 16940/86.
"Now the people of Farmington do not love the Navajoes anyway, this bad feeling
having existed ever since by the extension of the Navajo reservation they Were cut
off from some valuable coal lands . . . ."The, Daily New Me",ican, 2/18/81.
46. Wm. Slane, Affidavit, 2/6/82. AGO, LR, 687/82.
46. Baldwin to Logan, 5/25/86, LR, 14587/86. Baldwin to Secretary of Interior,
6/21/87, LR, 16850/87. Upshaw to Logan. 6/8/86. LB 149. p. 111 (Land Division).
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ness and debauchery of savagery and all these settlements
exposed to' the 'alarm or fear' of au Indian outbreak every
spring."47 But contempt :,for Indians has always been
:balanced by a more, favorable view. In this' case Agent
Parsons came to their defense:
The Indians I foulld'there are the very best
of citizens arid are anxious to'abide by the law and
live in peace. I admire 'the western .frontiersman
as a rule, but I must admit that in this case the
Indian settlers are far better citizens, more enter-.
prising and,la~ abiding, than the white people who
harass them. 48
During the summer of 1886 and: into the following
year the claims adjuster prepared his rE:!ports, the Indians
pressed the settlers to get off the land; and the settlers kept
up the struggle to retain possession, or to get a prompt set..:
tlement of, compensation for ~losses;, _The,Indian'sflock..s
grazed' in· some instances right up to the boundaryJine of
the settler's }:lOI,l1estead andceven crossed the line; and while
a stray sheep; munched the· grass ,in the forbidden, area
the owner might surreptitiously steal a melo,n. The Hendrickson family in particular became a' focal point in 'the
situation; They resented, the'. attempt' to, evaluate 'their
property on the curious ground that it was "a gross assumption of power'" on the part of the 'government, and yet'
they wanted prompt action toward a fi,nal settlement -o~
the issue. 49 Bruce wrote that [S~ P.?] Hendrickson "is one
of the most unreasonable men I ever knew, and I think you
will agree with me when you come to read his bills and
statements.'.' . He put in a claim for $729.10 and then d'e-manded not less than $2,000 for the loss of his home, "if
not I am robbed."50 a:endrickson'sirritation was partly due
to the behavior of the Indians who persisted in trying to
wateJ:: their, stock by crossing his land whereas they could
have secured access to the tiver at several. other points
47.
48.

to

Baldwin to Logan, 6/18/86, LR. 1694ll/86.
The.Daily New Me",ican. 4/20/86.

49. W. P. Hendrickson to G<Jvernor Ross, ,7/26/86:LR, 20824/86. ,Patterson
Atkins, 7/3/86, LR, 18064/86.
.
50. Bruce to Commissioner, 8/20/86, LR, 20788/89 (Auth~rity).
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without troubling him. He finally threatened that "a conflict is inevitable unless the government moves the Indians
from the settlements or moves the settlers, and that 'right
soon'." III
Both the military and civil officials in the field urged
strong action to get the settlers off the land so that the
Indians could make their spring planting in 1887, or;' as
Coloniel Grierson recommended, use force to keep the
Indians off the land ; but he reminded his superior that
the' Navaho could muster about 6,000 warriors;52 The
administrative routine' of the general land office produced
decisions in April on nineteen of the land: claims. 'Seven
preemption filings, were: cancelled for invalidity on ,their
merits, alid twelve were cancelled on the basis 'of previous
court decisions and administrative rulings. This action
did not immediately affect the actual state of affairs on the
San Juan because a settler was allowed sixty days t<fappeal
the decision. The office of Indian affairs now reiterated
the old fear of conflict between the contenders :andurged
the immediate removal of the settlers: Secretary Lamar
was not willing to take such strong measures, but he 'did
request the -war department.to send, troops again and laid
doWn the policy that the settlers could remain: on the lan'd
until their claims were finally adjudiCated, and the Indians
should have access to the river, passing over the land' of
the settler oIlly as a last resort.53
The attempt to compromise between the' Indfim 'and
white until final rulings were made did not work well
practice.. Ab<futforty Navaho' families' occupied the la'nd
that had been ~acated,but) on the understanding in ,s6ih~

in

61.' H~ndrickson to Commissioner. 8/10/86.LR. 21928/86.
The military were called .upon to settle one, dispute between a ,Navaho and a
settler over possession of a hut on the disputed la';d. The Indi"-n in the case Was
acc~sed ·of having been on a drunk. Captain Wm. ,Conway to AAG, 9/20/86, LR.
80783/86. '
,
Patterson advised the commissioner that the troops could be withdrawn until"the
next spring. He probably reasoned that the Navaho disputants would wander
elsewhere until spring planting time. LR. 26795/86;
52. Patterson to Atkins. 2/25/87. LR, 5750/87. Grierson to AAG;3/18/87.
20788/89. '( AuthoritY).
.'
53. LR. 10795/87. LR. 11008/87; LB 160; p. 124 (Land Division).
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cases,~that, they,; would leave. in· the fall o~ the year after
raising a ,crop. Three settlers remained on their holdings,
S: P.' Hendrickson and his hardy spouse, Hugh A. Carman,
and Thomas M. F. Whyte. The Hendricksons in particular
.were obdurate an:d patterson ,served officiaLnotice':on them
not to obstruct Indian access :,to,the ,San Juan, and recom·
mended to his superior their-'immediate1!emQval without
:pteju:dice to their, claim. He':feared the: outbreak of fighting
betweeJi··the -. two: groups: .Colonel: Grierson :likewise: felt
uneasy/about the situation." :The Indians, he reported, hali
been· securing, a supply·of·thebest arms and. ammlJnition,:
','I most ,earnestly recommend, .the immediate rem()'Val of, the
few ,white settlers.;. '. ',;" to assm:e peace and s_ecurity"5.~,,
-,'; In" the face, :of, ,official pleas, to, move and warnings "of
, impending viole~ce,Ahe three :settlersheldon'and;-,fought
tothe:Iast,for their,hol<lings; The Hend:ricksous·.hl;l.'d earlier
securedpolitieaLsupporlfrom former secretary .'feller. Mrs~
llendrickson, ,now. :wrote .to-,S~n~tary. ,Lamar' claiming', that
th~ ',executive order, of, April had' been;base,d'on,;a mis:repre:.
sentatjon.of."facts, a,',rather ,;far-stretched.,allegBi,tiQn",to be,
sure, :butJit ;was~at' l,east;,a;:stra;w, to cling to. "Ksjfor·.Patt{!r,~o:p.'s' fea!;' ofviolence~ !~A settler on ·tlJ,efronti,er",;must.take
his own chances,". s~e"retorted. .Furtlu~rmox:e, they ,'Were'
not Jand, specu!atorsj,:·~:we.came,here.to .sta~ &,;we: l]leap
to if we can.~'~5 .But their fight was in vain.: The ,views of
the' government' official~'
tl1~fi~lCi ~bout', th~ ,.~ecessj~Y
of removal finally, prevailed. On 'July 18. the secretary of
~ar: issu,'~,.flrl; ~t;d~,r'~~t ,trop~~. coulq 'Q~~~,~o £.9 m~v~ the
settlers. LIeutenant Scott notIfied them to,m.ove by AUg).lst
10:' but ,th'~Y .~efgsed:,.' 1\gent Patters~n't~¢r{issued,3: noti,~~
of .evictioh' against Henddckson' <)Ii" the)' 2'4th, setting the
deadline for moving, at JOlt. ,M. the following_ day.. ;He
refused to. ,move;, so the troops marched, in,- loaded . Mrs.
Hendrickson with",three ',':children and,' tl1~ir" h.otis~hold
goods in a wagon and· transported them off the'land~
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64. Patterson to Atkins, 6/16/87;,. A':'tho~ity, 20788/89.
Grierson- to,'AAG,
6/10/87, Ibid.
"f ,,:
65. Mrs. S. P. Hendrickson to Secretary of Interior, 0110, New Mexieo, 6/22/87,
LR.17283/87. ,W. P. Hendrickson'to Ross; Denver, Colo:, 4/27/87,:LR; 12147/87.
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Nowl perfect, quiet' ..was reported as reigning 'on the'
researvation. 56 ·.'
.i
Peace may have reigned on the San Juan, but sorrow
reigned in.the heart of Mrs. Hendrickson, and courage too.
She..made a last 'appeal for justice to the highest power in
the case, the pr.esident of the -United ,States: '~Why rob us
of ~>ur homes where we. toil 'so ·hard. to buildup, to enrich,
and to beautify, the' valley' of the. wilderness .'. . '.. we
beseech you to give tous'our,homes."57 The,letter of course
. ~ventually found its :way to the office of. Indian affairs where
it~.evoked 'no sy~pathy, and brought about, no' change in
policy. . Commissioner: :Upshaw':stated."
,
,
.
I
f " ;< ';
thereare'no'sentiments'of"justice", 'humanity'
'or fgenerosity', more, strongly appealing'to the irnpartiahnind'inthe,matter'of this recent land con.:. ' !
,trov:ersy, than are .~o be, found on· the Indians0 sid~ " ,
.o~ ~h.e case.
. ',,'.
~.
: ;'. ,."
'.,"'. ';1,
He 'pointed out tha£ the Inc'fians had long occupied' 'the
land in dispute 'and' that 'the executive order' of April, 1884,
"proved to be a serious mistake" beCause' access to the .
waters of the San Juan was, a-matter of life and death
to~the Navaho. . TheaIiswer. to Mrs. Hendrickson. explained .
that only three settlers .were 'moved and' that action "was
deemed, necessary: to permanently maintain peace', between
the IIndians andsettIers."~8;' One consolation for the complainant was to have'the:1ast:word: "Ohshariie onagovernment that will ;w:illinglyrobb' its :citizens.":59
'4>;',Thefinal:step,iirthe,ca~ew as to compensate'thesettlers
,I

56.

.'.

See Authority 20788/89. LB 161, pp. 451. 165;.441; (Land Division).
Lama.r wrote to TeIler'prior to, the eviction urgi~g him to use'his influence with
the Hendricksons toward ,their' peaceful 'removal in order to avoid trouble. '.7/14/87,
Authority 20788/89.
,...., '
57.. Ibid.
, 58. Upshaw' to Secretary, 10/14/87, LB 166, p. 40 (Land Division).' Atkins
to Mrs. Hendrickson. 10/29/87, ibid., p. 340.
". ,69. ,Mrs. Hendrickson to·Atkins, 12/23/87, LR, 155/88.
She made a final .appeal to the Harrison administration: "myself & [three]
children [were] loaded in a government wagon & left on the county without food
or shelter ..except" for. the charity of neighbors. My· stepmother. was ,a sister of
Joaeph A..Wright, governor of Indiana, who died while minister to 'Prussia: I
worked for Harrison in the campaign In Indiana. Mrs. Hendrickson to Seeretaryof
Interior. 4/18/89. Authority 20788/89: •
n
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for' their"losses;-, Senator Teller introduced an amendment
to the Indian appropriation act of June 29, .1888; in the
amount of $10,000 for that purpose. The remaining difficulty was to arrive at a just figure for each~settler. Previous
reports on this matter were; not considered satisfactory,.
On the ,instruction 'of the 'secretary:of> interior' that all
records, on the San Juan 'dispufe,"should be 'placed', by, you
in the hands" of,' one of. ,the' most ip.teIligerit, discreet and"
painstaking Special Agents'of;your Office,",who 'should visit
the San Juan arid investigate';the claims ingreat\ detail;
the, commssioner selected George' W:, Gordon for: the, 'task.
He made his report in .May, 1889. ,Twenty-one claim:s
were aJlowed",rangingfrom $2,0 to $1,520, for, a total of
$18,270.70: Di'sallowingabout .o~~-third, of ~ach,claim,
the total was'reduced to $12,280:70, .or, $2,280,70 more than
the amount appropriated. ,This ~difficultyf;wasso)yedby
pro-rating 'the $10,000' among, the claimants': Hendi-ickson,
for'instance, with an allowed ,claim: of $643,-30, was entitled '
to the :sum, of,,$523.85:·: This~_p~o~~eding.waslJ.eld,)egal 'by
the attorney general..~o ~
,,~
'y"The outcome of the, struggle .between"theIndian:and
the' :w,hite ' man, for:, a small ,strip" of ,land along ,the' south
'bank of the Sari Juan, was':decided in"favor, of;the Indian: '
This represented aiebuff·tothe·;westwardroIling, pioneer;
The,attorney general'of the:,United, States had -advised the
secretary of: interior that,the':disputewas of ia :judiCial
nature and should besettleddn court,'by a test case.' 'The
Navaho was not yet thoroughly 'familiar withithe',white
•
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60.: Seertary of Interior to Commissioner, 1/29/89. LR. 2976/89. 'GOrdon.
RernWt. 5/29/89. LR, 16079/89: Geo. H., Shields (Asst. 'Atty-Gen,) to George CltandJer (Acting Secretary>" 8/31/89. LR;, 18773-14.. 'File ·No: 260.
'

In the report of Bruce.' the claim of Hendrickson was itemized as •follows : Jog
house $150. land grubbed $7.50, land plowed '$18, crops $145, fence $25,' corraI $10.
ditch ,$69, fruit trees $80. total $504.50. Acting Commissioner 'General -Land 'Office
toL~mar. '6/13/87. LR. 12794/87.
"" ,J
. , '.
'
:
An aasistant to Bruce informed. Gordon 'that the first appraisal, had' 'oeen' made
haatily and with a too-strong .pro-government biaa. Blair Burwell to Geo. W. 'Gordon.
Durango. 0010., 6/1/89. Authority 20788.'
' , ; '.
Wm. P. Hendri~kson "impressed· me as a" weak, ,foolish, ~unreasonab]eJ exaeting
lind self-sufficient nian,"
He refused 'to make' o;'t a claim.· but wanted $2.000 .. or
, more. Gordon; ReJ)O'rl.
• _.,
'
.. ,,:.. "
W. P. and S. P. Hendrickson may be the same'perso,>.";
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man's judicial practice iri all its intricate pattern. He relied
upon his own sense of justice, "and "upon a' dogged, determined will to keep the land at all cost. It was his hy
traditional right, so he believed, and was not to be s'urrendered. Its economic value to him was above question;
to the white p'eople in general, its 'occupancy by a handful
of settlers could be 'of" little importance, either to the
general economy or to the. progress of ciyilization, which
Mr. Baldwin worrie4 about. Lastly, this struggle is an
episode in th'e history of a .land problem that still 'plagues
the Navaho anq the government of the United States.
"
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THE INDIAN RIGHTS ASSOCIATION
·ANn·THE NAVAJO, '1890-1895*
. 'F,

By ALBAN ·W.
.-;...

'.'

. ~

"

HOOPES
•

•

By' the.'Y~~r'18~d, th~ .Indian wars; ~~., all inte~ts .ana
With the' 'defeat of
the'Sioux in lh~'.rio~th' ~rld of the .Apache .iri' the~outh, it '
tnight be ~aid 'that Indian resist~nc'e, to ~hite encroach~,
ni~nt colhtpkedutterly. : The c~ssation oi strif~ did ,not imply
a solution. of the Iridian problem. Far {rom it.. 'Tlie red
man was yet present; th~ pr~blemsof f6od, i~hd, ~nd education demanded.rather more attention-now that peace permitted attention-than before.
'
The Indian Rights Association was one. of a number of
philanthropic organizations concerned with Indian affairs.
Founded in 1882 by Herbert Welsh, a Philadelphia philan:.
thropist and man of affairs, its membership included men
of many shades of opinion drawn from many walks of
life. A Philadelphia organization, it drew about one-third
of its membership from that city, the remaining two-thirds
deriving from every part of the United States. During the
period covered by this paper the, office was located at 1305
Arch ,Street, Philadelphia. From that center Mr. Welsh
and his associates kept in constant touch with Indian affairs
in the field, and with congressional and departmental activities in Washington.
Wholly i'ndependent of the government, the Indian
Rights Association cooperated with the latter, or opposed
it, according to its approval or disapproval of governmental
policy. An active and capably managed agency was maintained in Washington' for the purpose of watching all
developments of Indian policy" reporting thereon, and in-.
fiuencing legislation if necessary. During the eighteennineties this strategic post was held by Charles C. Painter 1
'1;.

pllrp:o~es, 'were 'memories' of the past.

• Research work in connection with this paper was done under a grant on the
Penrose fund of the American Philosophi~al f;ociety, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
1. Charles C. Painter died, January, 13, 1895. William H. Seaman to ~erbert
, Welsh, January 13, 1895, Indian Rights Association correspondence, Historical,Society
of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. ' Hereinafter cited as I.R.A. corr. Leupp
to Welsh, January 14, 1895, ibid.; E. Whittlesey to Welsh" January 14, 1895, ibid.
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arid Francis E. Leupp. The latter in particular proved to
be a valuable man. Washington correspondent of the New
York Evening Post, he had been recommended to Welsh
by Theodore Roosevelt, 2 but accepted theWashington
agency, only after considerable negotiation. 3 His knowledge
of Indian affairs was most extensive, being broadened by
a number of field trips. He was possessed of more than a
little political acumen.' The long serie's of monthly reports
made by Painter and Leupp constitute a chapter, of unique
importance to the student of Indian history.
In summing up, it may be said that the personnel of
the Indian' Rights Association and its great activity combined to give a weight to its opinions that has 'not received
a just evaluation in historical studies. It is hoped that a
review of one phase of its work may lead, to further inveS';
tigation along a lin~ that 'seems mostpromising.·~
II

Commenting. upon conditions among the Navajo dliring
the early months of 1894, Lieutenant Edw~rd H; PluInmer,
the acting agent, w r o t e : '
.'
The poverty of these, Indians .at. present is
pitiable. They have been considered self.;.support, ing, but their means of support has decreased untilmany of them are in a condition .bordering on
starvation.4 ;
Nearly a year later-January 22, 1895,,:-Senator' Joseph
R. Hawley wrote to Herbert Welsh, "I am ,a' good deal
put out, -not to say distressed about the' Navajo niatter."5
In order to understand the "Navajo matter" that' so distressed Senator Hawley-and many others~it,· will, be
necessary to review a few years of their history. '.'
2. Theodore Roosevelt to Welsh, January 23, 1895, ibid.
3.' Leupp to Welsh, January 16, 1895, ibid.; Welsh to Leupp, February' 2, 1895,
l.R.A., Letter Book no. '11, p. 810., Hereinafter cited as I.R.A., LR Leupp'to WelSh
February 6, 1895,'·I.R.A.• corr.; 'Welsh to Leupp, February 16, 1895, l;R.A" -LB. no.
11. p. 814; same to same, April 4, 1895, LR.A. corr.; Leupp to Welsh,. April' 9,.1895,
ibid.

4. Plummer to Welsh, February 23, 1894, l.R.A., pamphlet No. 13, '2d., Series 5.
5. Welsh Collection, Historical Society of Pennsylvania. Hereinafter cited as
Welsh Collection. Cf. same to same, February 27, 1895, l.R.A., corr.
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Returning· from' the Bosque Redondo in 1868, the
Navajo established themselves upon a' reservation .in their
old homeland in northwestern New Mexico, and northeastern' Arizona. This region, some 11,500 square miles
in extent, 6 was, and is, a dry, high plateau crossed
'by irregular' mountain ridges and cut by' deep canyons.
Summer heat and winter cold frequently are extreme.. Covered with: a scant herbage, it, is better adapted to the
requirements of grazing than of agriculture. 7 , Since the
dependent upon their sheep and goats for their livelihood.
They appear to have enjoyed reasonable prosperity during
. the eighties;. "Many of the Navajos are wealthy, and can
count their herds by hundreds," wrote CaptainF. T. Bennett, tHeir agent, in his annual report for 1880. 9 Five
years'later another agent, John H. Bowman, could say
The year'has been a prosperous 'and '. eventful ,
one to this tribe. They have been as a rule healthy;
they have been wholly exempt from any' epidemic
diseases., Their flocks and herds have, incr.eased as
inuchascOlild have been expected.. They gathered
a fair crop of corn last fall, and have nothing in
particular to complain of. lO
,.
In 1890 Agent C. E. Vandever'estimated the' resources
of the .Navajo, .crediting theinwith ,. 700,000 sheep and'
200,000 'goats., The former figure shows 'no change from
that of 1880;, the latter shows a decrease of ,100,000 during
the decade,. In 1880 approximately 900,000 pounds of wool
wer~ produ~ed, of which 800,000' were marketed; ten years
later. 2,070,000 pounds were produced, of which 1,370,000
were soldY Some question is raised by these figUres.
6. ,'c. E. vandever in annual report' of, Navajo agency, August 22, 1890, H01UfI
E""'C1J.tiv6 Documents, 51 Cong., 2 Sess., vol. 12, no: I, p. '161.
7. Dane Coolidge and Mary RObert Coolidge. The Nav';jo I7IdiDtns, (Boston and
New York, 1930), 252-253.

sixteenth century8 the Navajo have' b.een a pastoral people,

8. Ezra .Carman, H. A. Heath, and John Min~, S~cial Report on the HiBtory
and Present Co7Iditimt of the Sheep Industry ,of the United States, (Wa~hington,
D. C., .1892), 929.
9. House E.,CC1J.tive Documents, 46 Cong., 3 Sess., \'01. 9, no. I, p. 253.
10. Ibid., 49 Cong., 1 Sess., vol. 12; no. I, p. 380.
. 11. Ibid., ,46 Cong., 3 Seas., vol. 9, no. I, p. 253; ibid., 51 Cong., 2 Sess., vol. 12,
no. I, p. 162.
.
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Although the number of sheep apparently did not increase
during the decade, the wool output more than doubled.
This might have been ,due to an improvement in the breed
of sheep-a fairly heavy influx of Merino stock occurred
during this perioq.12-or to improved methods of handling
the clip, although the significance of these factors is open
to doubt,l3 It would seem probable that Vandever underestimated the number of 'sheep in 1890. The next year
David L. Shipley gave the figure as 1,583,754 with a wool,
clip of S,OOO,OOO pounds 14-an increase in excess of 800,000
sheep in one year. Whatever may be said of the statistics
-and that they are not too accurate is quite obvious-the
fact remains that government agents, prior to 1893,15 consistently maintained that the Navajo were prosperous.
How much of this was a sound prosperity, based upon sound
economic conditions, might well be questioned. The period
was one of steadily declining wool prices. Ohio fine and
medium wools brought, an average of $.47 per pound in
1880,; dropped to $.32 i'n 1885, and rose slightly, to $.35,
in 1890.16 , Navajo wool-which 'was coarse 17-averaged
much less, falling to $.03 per pound by 1895. 18
. Like any group dependent upon a single product, the
Navajo were affected quickly by conditions in the world
market. Increased importations of wool from Australasia,
South Africa, and. South America 19 caused repercussions
on the banks of the San Juan and the Colorado. The legend
of Navajo prosperity had just sufficient basis in, fact effec."
12.

L. ,G. Connor, "A Brief History of the Sheep Industry in the United States,"
in American Historical As~ociation, Annual Report . . ', 1918, (Washington, D. C.,
140,
Carman, op. cit., 930, 945.
14.' Agent Shipley claimed that his figures were based upon' "a careful c~nsuj
just completed by the Census Bureau, . . ." HO'USc Executive Documents"
Cong.,
1 Sess.• vol. '15, no. I, p. 309.
'
,
Lieutenant Plummer opened his report for 1893 with the statement that
"The conditil>n of the Navajo Indians is worse than it has been for a number of
years." HO'USe Eo:ccutive Documents, 53 Cong., 2 Sess., vol. 14, no. I, p. 109.
16. Carman, op. cit., 670.
17, Ibid.
18. W. N. Wallace to Alfred Hardy, April 11. 1895, Welsh Collection.
19. o;nnor, op. 'cit., 143. It is stated that wool exports from Australasia
increased ,337 per cent between 1870' and 1899. During the same pe'riod exports from
South Africa increased over 100 per cent; from South America about 160 per cent,

1921),
13.

153.

52
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tually to estop them: from the benefit of adequate coilgres;..
sional appropriations, without entirely, keeping the pro~,
.verbial wolf from the door. "In his report for' 1894, Lieutenant Plummer remarked:
'
"
It has been con:sid~r:ed for y~ars that' the
Navajoes were self-supporting. Tpis' theory has
" , been erroneous for the past few years and has been
.a misfortune to the Navajoes,for it has led to their
!'
. being neglected, and all9wed "to b~omepitiably
·poor and driven to thieving and starvation.. ,When
the size 'of the trib~ and th~ extent of couii~ry over
which it is scattered are considered, the appropriation of $7,500 annually for "support and civiliza.,' tion'~ appears; as .it is, 'entirely inadequate- and
unjust 20
! •
. .'" The success of general,farming among .the' Navajo was
even more dubious' than was the case withstock'r~isirig.
, She-ep'and goats could' walk to water',holes:'-"':if not too distan~brn; '~nd melons 'touid ':iibt:.! Droughts 'were' aii
\ irte:iular' 'but' recurrent and,' in~reakirigl:Y. serious thr~~t' tq
the 'food; -supply.·"T~is~ouritrY'~:··.; . has: b~en s~ffering
fro,mextreme, drouth How for hyo' y~ars; it is Iftera:Ily burnt
tip' and 'nothing lef~\to support ma.n or beast."21 Thusre-;portedE. B.' Townsend to R. E.' Trowbridge, theCommis~
sioner'~f Indian' Affairs, June '15, 1880. "It is' almost
sup~rfluousto add thatthe crop of'1880- was a faiIur~, as
was 'that of 1881. 22 . 'As 'condition~ did n~t show"signs of
material improvement- bythe :end of the decade,one 'Arthrtr
M. Tinker' was appointed special Indian inspector for the
Navajo, July i, 1889. 23 His instructions were ,not forthcoming until December 2; his final report was dated March
26, 1890.24 'This document, stated a number of platitudes,
already quiteweil known'to anyone at all"familiar with
-,," ..
.'

•.• •

• of '~.'

•

-+

•

,.

'",

.,;.

\

HO'UBe Ii:",ecuti1Je Documents,' 63"Cong., 3 Seas., 'vol. :i6,no. l,p; :99:'
21. National Archives, Office of ·Indian' Affairs, Letters received,' New Mexico;
1880/T-741. Hereinafter cited as ·O.I.A., LR.
22. General discussion in Frank D. Reeve, "The Government and the Navaho,
1878-1883," in 'NEW MEXlOo HISTORICAL REVIEW,' XVI, ,. (1941), 275-312.
'23.' National Archives, Office "o'f the Secretary of the Interior, Appointment
Division,' 3, Hereinafter cited as 'S~I;', A.' D. '
24. O:I.A., LR., 13837/1890:'
20.
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the,Navajo, and indirectly-perhaps with some justice-blamed the Indians for their lack of food.
Upon this large reservation very little farming is done. Most of the Indians cultivate small
,pieces of land usually as a garden, seldom mor~.
The Agent and the farmer have tried hard to"
,induce them to do more.' Last year some, few
worked more land than in former years: quite·a,
number have promised the Agent to plow, more
this season than ever before, but should they do
as much as promised not a very large' amount of
'land will be under cultivation.
Tinker
then pointed
out the absolute
necessity of irrigation:
.
.
.
..
To make a crop here the land must be: irrigated,
,aI).d a:t this time the:r:e, is not a single irrigation
"ditch in condition to use, and cannot be used until
. "quite an amount of money has been expi:mde'd'.
'

~ ~'I

-

.•

;

- ~

-

".'

.

.

.,'

-

I

,

In short, '''These ,people are not, and never have been a
farming people." At best, indLvidual gardens could not .be
expected to ,support the tribe; good farms' were iIi the 'di~
and distant future.
..
By 1892 the situation: had, become "one of the most
critical and difficult . . . 'conn"ected with the administration
of Indian affairs." 25 , Unable adequately to support themselves upon their reservation, many Navajos grazed their
flocks on non-reservation: land. 26 This led to conflict ,and
threats of conflict between Indian sheep herders and white
cattlemen, of whom there were not- a few in the surrounding
country. The murder of Lot Smith by a Navajo Indian in
June, 1892, may be cited as a case in point. 27 In October
'I'

, "

25. T. J. Morgan to Alexander McD., McCook, July 16, 1892, O.LA., Correspondence Land Division, Letter Book' no: 241, p. 8'8a. Hereinafter cited as O.I.A.; Corr.
Land Div., LB.
26. Arthur M. Tinker estimated that from 15 to 20 per cent of 'the Navajos
lived away from the reservation. Tinker to the Secretary of the Interior, June 16,
1892, a.LA., LR., 24020/1892 enc. 3. Agent David ,L. Shipley placed the number
of non-resident Indians at upward of 9,000, or 50 per cent of th~ entire tribe. McCook
to Morgan, July 18, 1892, O.LA., LR., 27125/1892 enc'. 7. '
,
27. Thomas W. Brookbank to J. N. Irwin. June '21; 1892, O.LA., LR., 27125/1892
enc. 4; Shipley to the Commissioner of' Indian Affairs;', July 1, '1892, O.I.A.,', LR..
24514/1892; Marcus, A. 'Smith to the Commissioner, July" 7, 1892, O.I.A.; LR.,
24411/1892.
.
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one J. H. l)orsett requested ;the Office' of Indian Affairs to,
"take some action to, stop" the Indians. from :killing. arid
stealing. his cattle,28 Two months later a number of the
citizens of Frt~itla:rid, San Ju'an county~ New M.exico, complained .','that the Navajo Indians are trespassing upon their
lands and committing depredations by killing and run;ning
off their stock, and they add that if this is not prevented
soon, it will lead to grave corisequences.;'29 . By"·thE{ .spring
of 1893 an Indian war had' become a definite possibilityif not a pI.'pbabpity.3o.·'
., ,
That no war occurred, then or later, may be attributed
to several factors. The older Inqian~ could remember Kit.
Carson's campaign and the hardships of their exile at the
Bosque Redondo. Perhaps more potent than, memories of
the past were' certain fact~'of 'the present; A f the, moin.ent
the civil andmilitar'y authorities were cq6perating fnore
cordially than' usually was the case. :(}'erieral. Alexander
McD. McCook; in command of the department 6f Arizona,
was'· a' ftiend of . Thomas:'J.. Morgan, the commissioner of
Indian':Affairs.' .A meeting of these two, men inWashington,
followed by an, exchange of letters,31 had much to' do .with
the formulation of 'a policy on ·the one hand calculated· to
meet the .needs of the -Navajos by. the construction' of an'
adequate;irrigation: 'syste~, ,on' the other prepared to meet
possible intransigence with the actuality of 'military force.
Thus in the autumn' of 1892, Lieutenants W.' C. Brown;
E. M: Suplee.and Odon Gurovits made a careful survey of
the'reservation and prepared contourmaps~thereof, as an
essential preliminary' to work upon an irrigation system.82
$64,500 was asked for the purpose ;33 eventually it was
appropriated and, in large part, wasted. More of that later.
·28. R. V. Belt to Shipley, November 5, 1892, O.LA., Corr., Land Div., LB. no.
247; p. 800.
.
. 29. L, Bradford Prince to Morgan, December 24, 1892,' O.LA.,· LR., 45986/1892.
80. D', M. Browning to the Secretary of the Interior, April 28, 1898,.O.I.A.,
C9rr. Land Div., LB. no. 257,pp. 288·285; same to same, .April· 29, 1893, ibid.;
pp.852-358.
.
.
81. Morgan to McCook,July 16, 1892,' O.LA., Carr. Land. Div., LB. no. 241,
PP. 88-88b; McCook to Morgan, ,July 16, 1892, O.LA., LR., 27125/1892 enc. 7.
'82. See report in Seno.te Executive DocumemB, 52Cong., 2 Sess.. vol. 2, no. 68.
83. Morgan to the Secretary of the Interior, February 10, 1893, O.LA., Carr.
Land. Div., LB. no. 252, Pp. '99-100.'
. .
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In the m'eantime the Indians waited. By 1894.:1895 many
of' them appear to have been facing the 'threat Of actual
starvation., Why? That is what the Indian Rights Association wanted to know,-.and in the story' of its efforts lies
the crux of this paper.

III
_ " The appointment of Lieutenant Edward H. Plummer
to ,the, Nav,ajo agency 34 ~as followed by,a period :of, close
cooperation betw.een the governmental authorities· and ,the
Ipd:ian Right's· Ass~ciation. ,After st~dying tAe, ,situatio~
for two months, Plummer concluded that it would bea
'gq6d~d~a '
, '. ; ' " . ,
"" .
•

'

"'.,

••

,

' .

"

l.

to have'a .carload of Navajo Indians visit Wash-:,
ington and two or three ,larger cities in the early
~utumn; ~or the purpos~ of seeing s()metping
the educational methods' of Americans and the,
power, extent 'and advantages of civilization. 35
"

of .
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•

this,proposal Commissio~'~rPa~iel:M:. B~owning":""-Mor:..,
gan's successor-replied that, .
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such an :arr.angement .. ',' 'would ·no doubt result'
in great good to these "Indians " .. but,a trip of,
that character' necessariiy involves .considerable
. expens~, and there is rio money' at the 'disposal of
.' this office which·,it could' use in carrying out the
plan s,uggested.' This being .thecase, I do not see
that this office can take favorable' action in the
matter.36
.
,

<y

What the Office of Indian Affairs could not see its way
clear. to doing, was done by the aid of 'the Indian Rights
Association., Having obtained, ~henecessary permission
for the Indians to make the trip----;contingent upon governme?tal, exemption from all expen~es37-the~ndiari, Rights
84. Febl'uary 21, 1898. O,I,A" LR., 7067/1898,
86. Plummer to the Commissioner'of'Indian Affairs, jun''; 6, 1898, O.I.A:. LR.,
21169/1893,
'"
, :r :
.
86: Browning, to Plummer, June 16,. 1893, O,I.A., Corr. Land Div., LB., no.
260, p. 269.
'
37. Frank C. Armstrong [Assistant Commissioner of Indian Affairs] to Welsh,
June 16, 1893, I.R.A. c o r r . '
,
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Ass,ociation's,olicited funds, obtaining nearly '$70.01 by the
~nd
Juiy}~, ,Good as ,was thiss~ow.ing,. th~ s.nin. collectedwas insuffici~nt to meet the costs of ,an, extended, visit 'to
several,· eastern _Cities' and, colleges.39 " Plumnier\ 'accepted
the limitations imposed by lack of money,; and proposed
that the Indians visit the Col~mbian Exposition at Chicago~
Writing to Welsh, June 29, 1893, he remarked, "I think if
nothing 'better can;'be done"it would do all ,that "we: desire
to ruri'them ['the ;Na'vajosj-through to'Chicigo"~lId:hav~
tn€ml!' see the'; Fll:ir"'ahd' the' i scho6ls '6f thaf'~'place"" '40 ' ) this
was r~blv~d upOn' andcattied ''into 'execdti6n hi' OctobeIl.
The wHine "plan thre~tene(r to colhipse' at the iast Il).otpenf,
." ')' .. ','
as the Indian Offic~ wanted Plummer to remain'atliis
post at :Fort '.Defiance; ,and :-the ',Indians, ~refused 'to go, east
without :hi~:41 I' ;Fimiily in~'tters::were 'ariiuige,d, and :aJparty
.
of eleven
men, 'one school' giH;"!and two
'school' boys left
t I '.. ,'.'; .-. ',' '..
,!,.':
Gallup, Ne~, Me.~iCo"for Ch.i~agq ,oJ}~ Q,c~.9q~;r, '~3~4~", i",';
Of their stay 'in that city little need be said. Professor
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Plit'na:m act~a as~tlieir'hieIit9~rap'd'guide:':-\"Fofr'i'~e~k

the party examined the wond:ers' 6f'a"\,VorId'unkrtowI{te)
them~' leaving,for honieorr October 21;;'~'Blummerexpressed
himself; :as >"more
than;
satisfied'
with the
:',resultS",,....
of the
'..
• " .;...•
, ;; ,
.. ' ., \.
. J '. ".4... .' ¥-.
trip. ~3' 'lThreemoR.th~,ll}~~r :~e, wro,t~;''~.'Tli~ ~i:ifltie,I!ce',of the
Chic~go't:rip,seelJ!.s"to ,hayeia'Y:akEln~,dc~4e,;~hoJe trib~ to a
strong ,desire to emulate ;th.e:whites;in ,every, 'good way.""
This statement,like: ~everiI othersf-failsi ito 'c:a:rryconvic:r:..: : ....
~.

•. f . . ,- "

•

fl,

38. '!The sum total,of the Navajo, Fund up to date is, $648.50,-. "'" ,";iMatthew
K;'S;;iffen to WeJSh;"JulyI 2{'189S;'i6id, " : " , ""
',"'.' ' " " ,
,,' ,~9.'"'' .,,:::It'was',my desire,to have them [thel'Navajos] visit;West 'Point and
~.assa~'~lJege: .:.;..':.; . . . :, \.:r:~' rl.l,·;i;~I-i,
01;i··.~ '···/I~~J:)I· "'.1' ...
They have such 'an' aversion to having'their girls go away fro~; hOlpe t'?: sch~l
I'wa,nted to have them see;-a~large'girlB~ boarding8chool.~:i ~'. ' ,t .. ~;·.:t' "-:
",·~t
, ,I had 'also,a'deSire to,take,them,to my mother's,place, in the country near Balti·

mor~,I. for

a:rest ~ and ai iittIe 'b~~aih~'of' fr~s~

cC;unt#~ ~ii.~.

.Pl~~m~\.

to~' W~lshJ" :J\i~~

29, 1893, ibid.
40, Ibid.
"';, ' j . .
:....
:' "
, " " "', '
: 41. Plummer to the, Secretary of the ,Indian, Rights, Association" October 12;'1898,
'ibid., [teleJiram]; Plum~e~ to Welsh,' October 15, 1893, ibid., [telegram].
: _:~,::"
,
42, ~lumm\,r,. to th!,.,secretary of the 'Indian Il.iglltS"Association, , October 26,
1893. ibid.
.,.
"...

.8.
44.

Ibid.'

',""',' '
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-' .' ,",',,'-, ",,,,"

Plummer to Welsh, January 22,1894, ibid.
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tion, leaving one with- a feeling that the ,agent was looking
at'things through rose-colored :glasses. ' "
'Hoping to build, upon the foun,dation supposedly l,~,id,
Plummer asked th~, Office of Indian 'Affairs for a "sp~cial
appropriation of $5,QOO for the purchase of ·agri.c'!l:lt,qral
implements and seeds.
. ,' . " ~'
,
There is plenty of water oil the"Reservation ". ' ,
and plenty of land capable;with and without irri;'; . ,
gation, of supporting many'more Indians than.this
"', tribe numbers,.,butit is necessary for the work of ..
constructing difches, reservoirs, &c to be done by ,
., Govern'ment aid; also the purchaSe of implements, ",'
",", seeds andfehciIig, fuenable the Indians to 'make' "
":,
; .proper use of the water after. developed,45 ,
"

:
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As spring caine oriand rio transformation Of the
Navajo tribe 'bec~uhe manifest',', Plumrriet" must ,Ifi~ve' felt
increasing 'iUsappointinent, 'Turn'iIlg to Welah for a sym:pathetic 'tinaer~ta~ding that 'seemed utterly lacking' in'other
quarters; he 'wrote; 'May It,' 1894, that, assistance was
needed in farming operations, One farmer "'nas'covered
the country' riorth" for 'about 'seventy miles', . . 1 'k:rid his
reports are very enc6ur8:girti as to the artxietyofithelhdiiiiis
for assistance'. but; very discouraging wheJ;lh~ tells' how
much might have been done if they co~ld have, had the
assistance we are trying so hard to get. . , ",4~. This was
a reference to th~'speciaJ appropriation-of '$5,000' mentioned
above, supporte'd )'by Welsh in 'a' pamphlet of the' Indian
Rights :A~sociaMo~~4T'but'frowned upon:by the 'Dep~;rtme~t
of the Interior;48 , Plummer cpncluded his, lett~rwith the
charge that
:,' "
It certainly' is the fault of the authb:fitie~ if
these Indians are allowed to sUffer ,another year,
and it is the fault ,of stich negligence and want of '
true knowledge of their needs, and persistent
refusal to 'listen to those who know, that has kept '
,
"
these Indians where thEW are.'
I

•

,_,.

..i,"

f.

,45. Ibid.
46. Welsh Collection.
4T. March 1, 1894, I.R.A., pamphlet No, 13, 2d. Series, 1-2.
48. Welsh to Hardy, April 3, 1894, I.R.A" LB. no. 10,'p. 941.
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. That the policy pursueil by Hoke Smith, the' secretary
of the Interior, and his departmental colle'agues was delib:.·
erate--':"far too deliberate for an'emergency-.maybe frankly
admitted. The world-wide depression, the insecurity -of
nationa..! finances, and the. silver' question 49 ;forced' "the
Democratic party to be interested in e'conOniy,50 so'Smith
moved with mark~dcaution while PI~mIrH~r stormed. A
special, inspee.torwas· sent to the Navajo .reservationexactly wha.t Plummer did; not want--'-as' -the agent'believed
that'the: presence' 9£ toe inspector "means of' courseafrother
year's'delky,.';51 "More arid inoreP'lu~mer' 'felt that his
position'~as'becomi'-nguntenable. 52 B),."September he had
determined to resign. In. a letter to, A. ·B. Weimer, the
recor:ding secretary of the In,dian Rights Association, he
remarked, " ..•. '.' it is ~ith refret th~rI h~~e' to say that
I find.it impossible to continue ·the· work longer, ,under the
'cIrcumstances.' 'r: am. s~re .,that ii,tli~diffic~lties~and trials
9f the po'sition were fully irnown~o geptleman' would.'he
.~~pected.t~,wor~ here.'~53 .
...,.,
A little over two months later Plummer wrote to Welsh
:w~~~~asj 'i ll actuality,his\';aledict~rY': ~.,
',:,:,~ .':
"}. This i!'l iny last day in 'charge of' this' Agency;
My experieftce 'here has been a 'hard 'and in many'"
respects' a very bitter' one: ",1 'ani- almost ready' to ; ,
. ,say, that",! 'fqrgjye the India~,for,e:veryoutrage','
. ;, ever ,committed ag~inst the whites and thatJ am in
" .entire ,sympathy' with them.in all their resistance
to the interference of the whites in their affairs.
t";do Ilot believe that'in their hearts tJiey believe
white men to be. their friends and I amvety sure
that. I ",ould n9t if, in th,ejr place. 54
.-
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49. Henr;. Cabot Lodge 'gives "the present condition of the silver question" as
a reason f~~' se':'atorial' lack of interest h,' 'the Navajo ;"nd their ~ff~irs, r.;,dge to
Welsh. Octobe~ 17, 1898, I.R.A:, corr." .: ". .
.. ' , '
,' ,
50.' ,John,G,.Bourke to Welsh'-January'19. 1895,' wid.
...
51. Plumme~ to Welsh. May i1. 1i194, Welsh' Coilection.
52. "In view of the correspondence had with your office I ha~e considered it
useless to make 'any recommendations. but I must once more protest against the
treatment of this Agency..•• " Plummer to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
April 4. 1894,I.R.A. corr,
53. Plummer toWeimer,September 5. 1894, ibid.
54. Plummer to Welsh; November 14, 1894; ibid;
.' ."
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~., 'Meanwhile Clinton' C.' Duncan.:..:.-the inspector-was
conducting an investigation the results of which were
'opposed alike ,to the findings of Plummer and of ',his 'successor in the agency,' Captain' Constant Williams.55 ' Duncan
'submitted his report December 24, 1894.' Far from
sympathetic with the Navajo, the, bulk of this document
was devoted to' 'an argument in favor of reducing greatly
,the area of their reservation.

.. . I do not think that it will 'ever be possible to
, control and civilize them,: until the reservation is
reduc,ed d9wn, to about, one,..fourth of -its present' ',"
.', . size; and, tqif'! iA my opin,iopwill leaye them suffi":
, cient - ground for' all agricultural'and, grazing
purposes. . .
'
. The object of making this reservation so large,
was that they might have abundant pasturage for
their horses, cattle and shee'p; they now have but
few cattle; their ponies :are without value; and the
number of their sheep has largely decreased ; ,and
many of them now have their flocks off the rserva.;.
, tion; and I can see no reason why they should have
.so ~arge an area of land. It' i~ a positive injury to
them, in that they will not settle' down upon any
,:fiXed habitation;' bilt roam about' from place' to
" , place. 1l6
One is 'inclined to'doubt whether Duncan had studied
the'situation with sufficient care to warrant certain of 'his
conclusions: 'From the earliest times sheep herders of
necessity have led a semi-nomadic life, following their flocks
from place to place a's they grazed over the land. Dimcan
'stated that' sixty. per, cent of the reservationll7~about
4,800,000 acres~was suitable for grazing. However, had,
his' recommendations been followed the total area would
have been reduced from nearly 8,000,000 acres 58 to slightly
under 2,000,000. As the number of sheep was variously
estimated anywhere between 700,000 and 2,000,000, and
55, Williams was appointed October 19, 1894. S.I." A.D., 121; O.I.A., LR.,
41065/1894.
'
'56. O.LA., LR., 1044/1895.
57. Ibid.
58. David L. Shipley gave the figure as 7,942,400. Cf. report of Navajo agency.
August 31, 1891" Ho1UJC Ea;ccuti1Jc Documents, 52 Cong., 1 Sess., vol. 15, no~ I, p., 309.
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as goats and'horses also required a portion 'of the land, the
,adequacy of 2,000,000 acres certainly was open to doubt.,
Then too, it' must be, remembered that water is quite as
essential to grazing as it is" to, many, other types' of agricul- ,
ture. 'Any drastic reduction in the area of the reservation
, must have placed control of the' headwaters of various
streams in' the 'hands ofwhite ranchmen and-farmers-with
little prospect of benefit to the Indians. As Duncan makes '
no reference to this aspect of the matter,.,one may, qJ1estion
whether he gave to it any:thought whatever. In' summing
up Duncan's ,views, the conClusion is inescapable' that his
knowledge of Navajo affairs was limited wh~le his~pNdudice
was considerable.'
,"
'..
" . .. And' While as a matter o{ fact these Indians
are in want,_ I think it very much .due to their own
indolenceand'riot by reason,oE'any loss,o:f:crops,as,I
-'c'ilIl see where brita, small .acreage ,has' been:plallted
'and :their loss comparatively small.. ; _. )'9 , '
. ' ~_.,

f • •
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Like Tinker, befor'e him!. Duncanfouild' it easier: to' 'blame
the Indians for, their;,own troubles than to 'study' the facts.
,'The.dr~ughij)ithesu~~~r'~f1189,4·,~~tOhly't~'iJed the
crops, but also emphasized the need for irrigatibn;60 I'There"
was, ~n average of one dependable water-place to every hun'd~td square miles. 61 l'he San J~~~,and ~~eLittle Color~do
'were ~9t too dependable, Ij~~a.~I. rivers.In,the regi9n being
subject to- periods of devastating,floo.9., aIld.equa.Uy d~vastat
ing drought. All told; the NayaJo d,id well -to ,keep!some
10,000 acres under cultivation. 62 Even tJ:1e 'cuIti;v:atedland
was of so poor a quality 'that. an eastern farmer: would
have scorned it: As' far . back as 1883,. :AgEmt',Riordim
described the' Navajo reservation'-as,, consisting ~'of;,ten
..., ' .
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59. O,I.A., LR... 1289/1895.
"
"
,"
60. "The great need is irrigation . . . " wrote Darwin R. James to Merrill S.
Gates, August 23, 1894.' House E",ecutitJe Documents. 53Cong.• 3 Sess,., vol. 15,no. 1,
p. 1035.
'61. C.' E. Vandever in annual report of Navajo agency. ,August. 22, ,1890. ibid.,
51 Cong., 2 Sess., vol. 12, no. 1, p. '161.
,
62. Ibid., p, 163. Like other statistics in re the Navajo during this period. the
~ccuracy of, this figure is .open to, question.
-
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thousand [square] miles of the most worthless land that
ever'lay out of doors."63
Such was the condition to be met by Edward G. Vincent; a civil engineer from Staunton, Virginia, who ap, peared upon the scene about April 1, 1894.64 'Vincent's
experience among the Navajo was not a happy one. Judging
him' as charitably as possible, it' remains painfully evident
that he combined great inefficiency with a considerable
ability to make bitter enemies. Darwin R. James, of the
United States Board of Indian Commissioners, put his
finger on one source of friction when he pointed out' that
"The [Navajo] reservation was carefully surveyed and
plans drawn by army engineers, to'one of whom might ,have
been intrusted the development of the work and the expenditure of the money rather than to a civilian at increased
expense."65 This was but an echo of a recommendation made
a year previously by former Commissioner Morgan. 66 Both
Edward H. Plummer and his successor in the agency, Consta,nt Williams were army officerswitn creditable service
records. The old question as· to whether the Indians snould
be under civil or military control, which had been quiescent
for a time, was revived by Vincent when he let it be known
"that 'no shoulder straps' should' rank above him" and
showed himself "to be anything but a' gentleman;" 67 This
'unfortunate contretemps' between the civil and military
'authorities might have blown over had not· Vincent so con;.
ducted himself as to. bring about attacks upon his integrity
by both government agents and Alfred Hardy of the Indian
~ights Association. 'Smail wonder that storm clo'uds hung
heavy over Navajo land, and that reiterated recriminations
'flashed forth like lightning over the scene.
'

"p.

63.

Dane Coolidge and Mary RobertB Coolidge,
cit" 252..
64. J. T. Holbert to WelBh, February 8. 1896, I.R.A. corr. Vincent's ,appointment as superintendent of irrigation on the Navajo reservation was dated March 10,
1894; his instructionB were issued March 21. O.I.A., LR., 9771iI894; O.I.A.• Con.
Land Div., LB., no. 276, pp. 476-483.
65. James to Gates, AuguBt 23, 1894, H01L8e E.,ecutive Documents. 53 Cong.• 8
Sess,. vol. 15. no. I, p.
66. Morgan to the Secretary of the Interior, February 10••1893, O.I.A.• Carr.,
Land Div., LB, on. 252, P. 101.
67. C. C. Manning to William L. Wilson, October I, 1895, I.R.A., corr.
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" . Vincent's ,'particular task was the development of an
adequate system of irrigation for the Navajo.. It, will, be
recalledthataetailed plans' for such 'a system had 'been prepared by Lieutenants Brown, Suplee and; Gurovits in 1892,
and haa'subsequently been'approved by the Office'of Indian'
Affairs and' Congress~ 68 Vincent discarded' these plans,
substituting and acting upon ideas of his own. He made
progress. slowly;· so slowlY. that' the season of: 1894 passed
with no "expectation of.'benefitfor this year's' crops." 69 It
was :his hope to construct, tHe entire irrigation system, by
harid: lab6r"'::""using few or no· ditching machines 7°-thereby
,giving employment to the Indians. He forgot ,that'the time
involved 'in. the construction of ditches by hand labor~ inevit,ably would force the' Indians to be absent .from their' farms
when their crops :needed careful attention:',' Likewise ,he
appeal'ed"unaware'of the fact that untrained'Indian,labor '
was incapable of building gates, ,flumes, and laterals, aIl,of
which required; a :certain; degree of'skilL'11 Thus the season
of 1894 was wasted; along with most of, the, money appropri'a'tedforwork wliich was' not done.":
'
!"..

. '.

. :
'~,IV,
Captain Constant. Williams, who succeeded -to the Navajoagency late in 1894,' found, that conditions were ,critical
indeed.: ~'The destitute are living on the charity of those
:who have something, but the resources 'of. these latter will
soon be exhausted, being very limited;,; All of them :'will
then have to face 'starvation unless some speedy provision
be made for their relief. . . ." Williams sensed increasi~g
danger of conflict. "I already hear of the killing of white
men's cattle by them, [the Indians] but that is ,done,not
through malice but to keep 'body and soul together." So
wrote Captain, Williams to Herbert Welsh, December 3,
1894. 72

.i .... {

68. Supm:. p. 8.
69. James to Gates, August 23, 1894, HoUse E",ecuU"e Documents, 53 Contr.,
3 Sees., vol. 15, no. I, P. 1035.
70. Hardy to the 1.R.A" February 12, 1895, Welsh .Collection ; same to same.
February 14. 1895, ibid.
71. Same to same, April'22, 1895, ibid.
72. 1.R.A. corr.
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: Recognizing the importance of this communication,
Welsh 'got in touch with Charles C. Painter, at the time
Washington agent of the Indian Rights' Association. '~"
.
Please inform me at the earliest possible moment what you
think can be accomplished, .and what is the, best line. of·
procedure • . .' "73 Painter forthwith obtained an inter.,.
view with the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,D. M. Brown-:.
ing, which left ,him, somewhat less .enthusiastic in his supPQrt 9f. Williams." ,AmpIlg: 'other ,things' he was informed·
tJ:iat..~'The new .agent [:Williams] . . . has ,asked; the Department for $20,000Hfor .' .. ,.relief" ofthe Navajo. This
Browning was ':very unwilling" to ask, of Congress, :as he
did not approve of. "gratuitous ,gifts".'a~d had to think. ~f
other Indians than the Navajo. Moreover, he considered
that 'Vincent w~s "doing good work." The latte~ state]11f,mt
Wl:J.S supported by photographs taken by one Mr. :Min~eleff
of the' 'Bureau of Ethnology,. and was'" 'Painter believed"
"e~titled .to large credence." 75 so': much for Paintel."'s
opInIOn.
.
,
Joseph J. Janmiyof Baltimore had a conversation with
. Commissioner BroWning on December 18, 1894. He was
told that "conditions [at the Navajo agency] are :not nearly
so desperate as they' are made to'appear by Capt. Williams'
letter.. From other and very r,eliable sources of information
he [Browning] learns' that the Indians' are not likely to
suffer for food, any" more tha:n is th'e case generally throughout the west when crops have failed. . . " '!76 . • . '
Somehow these reassuring statements failed ;to.:convince Welsh or the Philadelphia members of "the Indian
Rights Association. pnwilling to wa:it for the pas~ge of
the $25,000 appropriation asked for by Williams, the\ Association appealed for'relief "to thecharitabiy-dispol:\ecrpublic,"
••

•

, , ' , l .

~.

l

78. Wel.h to Painter, December 10, 1894,; l.R.A., LB.;.no. 11,. p .. 626•. ' ..
74. William. asked for $25,000.' William. t~ W~l.h, December 8," 1894;' :r.R.A.
eorr.
75. Painter to Welsh, December 14, 1894, ibid. A very different' opinion' was
held by former Agent Plummer, 'who wrote that" ." .. Mr. Mindeliff [sic] i. looked
upon by every one who has come in contact with him here "as a ,contemptible' dead
beat and loafer, squandering, likewise, Government money. . . ." Plummer to Welsh,
November 28, 1894, ibid.
76. Janney to Welsh, December 18, 1894; ibid.' ",'
c.
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feeling' certain that "immediate independent action" was
necessary, 'apart from any possible governmental'aid.,77 'K
number of contributions were given;1 8 and,a deluge of letters
were sent to members of Congress and to the Department
of the'Interior.r9 In the final analysis such action proved to
be wholly righf;'-although it profoundly irritated Hoke Smith
and 'Browning. 80 ' Nor was this the end of..the matter.' By'
appealing over the heads 'of his' 'superior officers to'an out;. ,
sider Williams had exceeded .his' authority.....;",.more· paritctilady as that outsider was' th~ ~etivehead 'of the Indialf
Rights As'sociation: Accordingly he was' "aClmonisned'" by'
the, Secretary of War; as he thought, upon the request of the'
, Secr~tary' of the I:riterio~~' to "hold ' rio corre!'lPondenc~ with
outsid~ parties
offiCial business whiGh is to receive.action
by Con~ess;:'81"
,.' "
, ,
",
'
. ToWelsh and to the Indian Rights ,Association thI's .was
the straw th~f broke' the camel' ~ back.' In a letter to' Hoke
Smithihited' janu~ry 4', 'i895, but not mailed until the n~nth
of;themonth,82. Welsh inquired whether ~he admopition
conve:red to -Cap~in Williams "upon yOUI: cOll}~I:aint'.' .

on

is' intended' to- restrict him' in 'conveyihg to this
Association information relating to' the' condition'
, of, his· Indians 7. ,.1 can' hardly ;believe' -that, this is
,your intention, in. 'view of the cordiaLand.pleasant', _,'
relations which have ,existed between this SoCiety
and yourself,and the full recognition which we, .
have constantly sought to give your many acts
designed to promote the welfare of the Indians:' In
my long experience with Indian affairs. I- have
, always enjoyed the fullest liberty in corresponding'
, with Agents and other emplqye,s.of the. Gov.ernment
relating to the condition of. the. Indians, and it
. seeins to me as an essential condition towiseefforts'
for their improvement that such liberty should be
permitted, in,view of the represeritativ~character
77.
78.
79.'
80.

Welsh to --,- , January 9, 1895, Welsh Collection.
Sniffen to Williams, January 31, 1895, LR.A., LB., no. 11, p.
Painter to Welsh, January 8,
corr.
Same to same, December
ibid.
81. . Williams to Welsh, December 28, 1894, ibid.
82. Welsh to Hardy, January
LB. no. 11, p;

1895, I.R.A.
19, 1894,
9, 1895.LR.A.,

677.
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'of this Association, and of., its 'standing in the
country.8S '
'
Thinly veiling his irritation with the' forms of politeness,
Smith replied on January '12, denying that his department,
was iIi any way responsible for the admonition, which, however, had his cordial approva1. 84 Few others gave to it any
,approval" cordial or otherwise. "I was very much surprised
to learn that ,the agent had been practically muzzled," wrote
Charles'F. Meserve. ,"I had.' .. supposed that alJ 'wo:rk
carried on by the United States government ,was open to
the insp~ction and judgment of the people from whom the
authority 'of the governing class is derived."85 John G.
Bourk,e, veteran of many Indian campai~s and.a writer
of no mean' talent, commented, bitterly:
'
Those people [in the War Department] don't
care for the Indian. They would let him starve,
could they make a showing of economy in appro,priations. The country is "so nearly bankrupt that
every dollar counts, and the Administration must
do' something to regain prestige. 86
"
,'
"

Be that as it may, the Senate Committee on Appropriations added a~ amendment to the In:dian appropriation
bill, voting th~ $25,000 r~quested by Williams. 87, In due
time this measure was approved by a conference committee
of the two houses, and became law March 2, 1895.88, There
is little reason to doubt that the lobbyingc~ndu~t~;by the
Indian Rights ~ssociation was not without its effect. '
At this distance of time one cannot but: see that the
muzzling of Williams was a serious tactical error.' .Why
silence a man if, as was maintained officially, conditions on
the Navajo reservation, were satisfactory?89 "If satisfactory,
83. Welsh to Smith, January 4, 1895; ibid., p. 675.
84. Smith to Welsh, January 12, 1895, l.R.A. eorr.
85. Meserve, to Welsh, January 19, 1895, ibid.
86. Bourke to Welsh, January 19, 1895, ibid.
87. CO'ngreasion4l Record, 58 Cong., 8 Sess:, pp. 2438-2489. '
88. Ibid., p. 3250.,
89. Welsh to Mrs. Sarah T. 'Kinney, January 17,,1895, I.R:A.• LB., no, 11, p~ 707:
Welsh to J. S. Murrow; January 18, 1895, ibid., p. 712;'Welsh'to Leupp,'January 19.
1895, ibid., p. 719. ,
.
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why did Williams ,find it :necess!:1ry ,to' pledge :his 0\Vn ,fl.mds
against the purchase of tim thousand pounds of'flour-to be
distributed among the needy members of the tribe?90 'Why
wa~ Wiliiams; cons,c'ientfous: as. he undo'ubtedly.'-was,
to feel that Ii' kIiife's edge '''stood betw,eeri his' positiim1:and
disniiss~l froniille ag~ri~y;?91" ,.' "
"'," ':.:."~ r~""
d,,;',
.., :,' .'
. • ,_.
. ',The WashiiJ.!rt;on agency df~the,'Indian
Rights
'Associar ..·•· .. -',
...
'J
tion"":"'in t~~··conip.etent hands of,'FraI!cis E~',LeliPf>"
'after'
t
Painter's sudden' 'death 92--':":was able to answert· s6meq\ies~;
' : . ' _.;. ". ,;
tipiJ.s;
,more'_.partiCularly
those'- 'regarding-appoihtments.
and' ,
" . ' ,
1 ·) , ':;:, '
..'"" ,
the votingo'fappropriations."
But
this.
was
riot'the'whole'
t,., , '1 " ..
. r - '.,'
"
'"
15!:<>blerri: 'More.l.all.a more' Welsh felt that the 'final aii'swers
layJri'the fi~ld.t: :Thet~f~~e it-;~as leterminedto 'sey{(i'Alfred
Hardy, ~fF~rrn:irig.t6ri;·cOlin:ecticut,t~,.the Nilv~j6 cotititry
as representative Of the ·Ihd'iarii·Itights'Association~'~; "" ,
i'~'
~.;:::;_.
v f t.\.;: i; ':.':t~! :.: i . :,~~
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This' de~~s~q~! ~i1S\' ~p't.r~~~h~d;:\Vi~~<?Jl.~:,du~~~?l!~ht.. It
was suggested. ,by ;·:We's~ tQ ~Hardy QU; Ja:Quary" 9,,,1895. 93
Hardy~ who' h~d been'~n'industrial :tea:clie~;:<>n,:the;Navajo
reservati<:m; jumped at the.suggestion. 94 Varioll s members
ofth~ lii~lan ''i:ti'giifS''Associatlon .apprHved'oftii.e'idea.~5
Welcli'iapp~afs t(): )i~~e'~entertahied"'s6in'(; d~tibts 'in" the matI, - . .
, ...
ter,' ail:dat one tim'¢ thought of' going west himself. 96 Curi;.'
ousiYeilo4gh;'~Wii!iahis '(wired' tha~ :a'repres'entative was
iiot'needed.9'T,':This·dehiye'd' acfion:for' two::We1eks but' Welsh
w'a~ still,,"pafticulifiY· ~n~ious to' ~et('tli~' exact"faetsabout
the irrigating ditcW«r6rk;and the 'competency of. Mr. Vincent in:regard't6 the··same.. ·.:;'''98 Finally, on:'January
29;Wels~ wired.' H~r4Y;"Plea.se :preparefbr: ~ avajo' jouril~y
_. • • : ' \
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, 90.. See the, resolution'aClopted at a :special ,meeting. of the, executive eommi~
of the liidia~ Righ~ 'Association; 'Febru~ry 27. '1896. Welsh ,. Q,lIeetio';.
". ,
'
91. Leupp to Welsh, January 28, [1896], I.R.A. corr.; Browning ,to Welsh,
January 29, 1896. ibid._ Welsh 'to Browning,:J~nuary,,30,.'1895,..I.R.A.. LB. no. 11.
p. 775; Leupp to Welsh, February 5,; 1895, LR..A.;' COrr.,
I ,l' ,
,).
92.

Supra.., p. 1.

93'.
94.
96.
96.
97.
98.

Welsh to Hardy, January 9, ,1895, I.R.A::, ,~B.,rio.: l1;'pp;' 677-678.
Hardy to the I.R.A., January'''10, 1895.'I.R.A. corr, ,
H. L. Wayland to Welsh,.January 14. 1895. i/j'id.
"
Welsh to Leupp, Janua'ry 21",1895, I.R.A.;,LB;, nO.. 11. p. 727.
Willi,ama, to ,Welsh"January 15. 1896."I.R.A, corr., [telegram]. ' . , .
Welsh to Hardy, January,17, 1896. I.R.A., LB. no. 11. p. 701.;' ..'
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imm~qiately.

'We [the Indian, Rights Association] meet
" ,
' , ";
It ~as in~ February, 1895, :that Hardy arrived at th,e
NavaJo: ageI:l:cy at Fort Defiance, Arizona. Things were -at;
their worst r the country was blanketed with several inches
of snow; the thermometer', went to twenty degrees below
zero,~?~ the Indians froze or starved,
,
," ·,In: a series ,of graphiC .reports: ,that cQnstitute a classic
of th~ir: kind:, Hardy pictured, the desperat~, plight, of the·
, Navajo" during: his, sojourn: among them.: N9 more' v:iyi9
picture" of., conditions };las.. come' upq~r consideration, by the:
autho~. "As, the .Indian· Rights Associ,ation" ,had" notifieq
Captain Williams of Hardy's mission, he was expected, ,and:
W!'ltco~~d, by:, ;that' offi~er upon, his arrival: at ,the ,agency.
W)liletp.ere he met Colonel S. R:Mqrphy,:third in the list of,
sp~cial inspectors sent. out. by the goVerIlment. " Promptly
the twp men prejudged each other. Colonel ,Murphy, wrote
Harqy, "is a :r;nan ov:er, Sixty-,-talland heavy 'set, and one
,(as) ~hink~. little disposed to rough it, in such a country or,
tQ, m~~e. any, special exer.tion."l~l Williams thought him
kindly disposed toward: the, Indians,102 but few re~arkfl'
upon h~s factual comprehens~on .or ,understanding of'chllr~ct~r--:-which proved infinitesi.mal,,,-were,, committed ',' to
paper. Condemned to the drudgery of submitting a -weekly
report .to tl,le Commjssipner of, Indian Affairs,' Murphy took.
the, opportunity to damn Hardy by faint praise: "one Hardy,.
who,wasfformerly Ind~st17ial;Teach~r,atth~ ~avajo Boardi,ng, ~.c~~qll at !\t. De;fial1ce, b~t [is1.nQwqut·on the reserva-'
tion,in the interest of. the Indian Rights 1\,ssoci.ation . . .,"
He,goes on to say that Hardy was searching :for evidence of
distress' "for '~epsatio~al pqrposes." ioa: It, ~as unfortt.inat~
for Hardy's case that whatever the actuai 'purposeo! his
investigations may have' bee~-at..thIs~distanceo! years
the
accumulated
evidence
is'very hlrgely},inhfs
favor~he
I .' ..
' .
. •
. ..
nec~ssary expensl;ls."99
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99. Same to same, January 29, 1895. ibid., p. 774, [telegram].
100. Hardy to the I.R.A., February 14, 1895, Welsh Collection.
101. Same to same, February',12, 1895. ibid.
102.

Iibd.

103 Murphy
LR., 13557/1895.

"
to

the Commissioner

,,'

of

Indian, Affairs.. March 23, 1895., a.I.A.,
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wrote and received letters' and at times conducted himself
in a manner that lent credence to the statements 'of his ene"mies. Thus: he ipent considerable'time and, effort in an
abortive attempt, to prove that death from" starvation:
actually had occurred during the 'winter: of'1894-1895. 104 ' :He
photographed: the remains of 'a; horse's' head' hanging: in 'a
hogan as evidence of the absolutedestittltionof its owner:'
As amatter'of faet, 'whilecertainly'Iiot regnlareatets of
horse meat, 'the Navajo did 'eat it on: occasfon> and· 'the'
Iridian in question ,said that he ate it,because it was sweet,l°5
Except as proof Of unseemly bickering betweeIi·Murphyand.
Hardy .this' .kind': Of evidence mu'st' be' 'regarded as almhst
worthless.: . , ~. ." . ~
~ '";
" ,Whatever th'e'inspector may have 'said, the facts would,
seem'to sustain"the contention of :WiIliarn:s and Hardy' tWa'f
the Navajo were' facing a' critical shortage 'of- food';" In:I>art' ,
this was dUe' to'the' unpreCedented, severity 'of the' winter,
with resultant deciIluition' ofothe' herds' of'sheep so important'
in-Navajo econOiny.106: Almost'equalIy(it was due to ViIi:"cent's needless delay in 'the, execution of' any irrigation'
project. It wasti'pon ,the latter point that Hardy's ret>6rts'
placed the greatest .eriiphasis~" As' early' as April; '1894,'
Vincent went "to Albuquerque to s~e about buying needful·,
tools, implements, wagons '&c:', but: '. . it was August r be'"' ,
fore' these ar'ticleswere'bought &'orthand' &: work :on the'
Ditcnes begun... : "107 Having made it abundantly clear
that he wished to employ Indians 'rather 'th~m 'machines;
Vincent hired about seventy-~ve me!1,' most of whom 'were;
promptly dismissed, keeping a working' force of fifteen ~i':
twenty.108 Little wonder that the work was not done. 'This
procedure, as' exasperating to' the: Irid'hms' as it was "disin~
genuous, was continued through the spring of 1895. "
",
,' On, the" aft~rnoori' 'of. February f4, 1895;' Hardy luid' a~;
interview with Vincent:' "I' 'asked"him se~~ral que~'tio'~~;
I •• : ' ;

.' .
Hardy to the I,R.A., February
Welsh, Collection.
Murphy to the Commissioner. of Indian Affairs, lOco cit.
Wallace to Hardy, April 11,
Welsh Collection.
Hardy to the I.R.A" February
ibid, r
108., Ibid.

104,
105.
106.
107.

~,

18,',1895,
1895,
14, '1895;

..

.

•
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about his 'work, tO'all of which his replies were very evasive." 109 ,The two were feeling e~ch other out: '
•

.

I • .'

,-

I asked him if the Dept gave him directions where
to commence work? !'No, that was left to his dis'cretion." Did it stipulate 'what wages should be
paid? ' "No, that was left to me."
,
About what wages do you payor have you.
paid? "About $1. a day." And they paid their'
own board ? "Yes." . ...,
'
, Has the Commissioner given you any instruc, tions, to hire as m~ny Navajos as should off,er to " ..
,work employment'at tpe rate of from $1. 1;0,'$1.50'
a day?' '''~o, hehasnot'." Has he at a,ny time,
, stated; or'limited you to' any"amount to 'be' spent
in any, one year?: ~'No."l~o' ,
'
" '
Thus the'cross-exainin~tio~~ontinues through sever~lp~g~8
of Hardy's report.
. ,
,
, "Captain Williams and Har9Y agreed th.at the san' Juan,
valley stood most in need of irrigation. Suffering had been
acute throughout the no~thern part of the reservation. lli
Apart from that, the San Juan valley' wassufficiently,free
from snow to permit ditching operations early in the season. ll2 Such was not the:'case at Red Lake, where Vincent
established his camp in, a region" covered with snow· and
unsuited, in any event,..to'the cultivation of corn. Asked if
he intended to do any work on the San Juan this spring
[1895],' Vincent replied "'that he did not know."113 His
excuse for doing none "was on account· of the whites up
there [on the- ~an Juan] being interested to have the work
done, ,so they could get the Indians' money away from
them"114-a poor argument that would have' applied with
equal force to any part of the reservation.
,.. ~
On February 22, Constant Williarp.s, S. R. Murphy, and
Alfred Hl,trdy set out on an extenj:led trip to ,the San' Juan
region.
.
109.
110.
111.·
112.
118.
114.

Ibid.
Ibid.
Mary L. Eldridge to S. E. Snider, February 11, 1895, wid.
Hardy to the 1.R.A., Februa~y 12, 1895', ibid.
'
Same to same, February 19, 1895, ibid.
'
Same to same, February 14, 1895, wid.
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.. ·.. 1 believe,al~o that,jf:Gol:· Murphy sees· what ;;"
I do, that there dm be but, one report given; Also
if the'Major [Williams]) accompanys us; the result
of our investigations 'must'lje: more: satisfactory all
around'; as there ·will' be so,many' witnesses ,that our'
. word cannot be disputed. l1,\:;,,<:
: , '"
' ,:

A. two ~onths' trip,:f~il~9-)~j~9~~:ohtdiff.~rences. If

an~ipg,: it. served ,tolccorifir~::ea:~,h membe:r~, of the ,party

in the views he heid already.. Murphy. still believed.that such
want as existed:......!.he did' Iiotc'de"riirmi 'existenc'i-:-in good
meastlre,:;W8.s oWirtkt?,bi:ziri~~is'Qn~th:e p~~tof the' ~ndialLS.
He felt .'ialiIiost ,sure"Jhat the car.caS-ses 'of .'ten or fifteen
s~eep; iy"i~g along tp'~1 ~QiiV:P,ei~~ged 'tQ,'Me~icans~';~,l},6h .Such
men can never be convinced, ana,no'realinspection could be
expected of him. Knowingly or unknowingly, at every step.
ne'<'plitye;a info Vinteftt's 'hah~is; 'd ' , ' ,
Hardy's final judgment upon Vincent: 'il, c6nt~ined iii
a feite~\vritten tipoii"hi~rretu'rii;froIh the~Sa~' Jti~rt 'to 'Fort
Defiarice,'April;22;'~'1895:"'~',-, ':" l'~" ,:'\,\.r:"
,
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,: J:jc/r.here.is: .!l(~ question,,~pt ).\i~; V;:i~cerit js.~rim!-~"
,,' )p~lly -;n~gligeqt iIlnot.p:a:virig,,~een,~grkfIlg .qpo;n, '" '
, , tli'e~ditehes on, the.San Juan fr'6in w.:s't fall, 'at least,"
considering the amoiint'and q)iaiity1of the' land 'that :'
"'. could havi:Vbeert under'that system!artd cUltivated: ..
this Season, and <the; vast- numbercof' people' who t "
could,;hav~i beeq.:fed ;this comjpg. f~ll" winter' ,and, '.
,', spring.from Crops ,which could,have been.gr.own" "
" there; and the diversity of crop's'whichJcouln ha've" ,
(t' been' gathered":':':the rich' 'bottom'lands ':adaptoo to' .. ,"
r.

'most any' vegetable,' or~ ~ grain~, land' the

mesa

~

land·

.. ',for,grain and alfalfa~to say nothingabout'himself,:"
.; . an~I;~en and tea.:ros 1yingjdle;fQ!,.!:weeks·or months: ' .',
here .. 117 , ;, __ . ". " .i ' ' ',.'
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,.,'" .Du'iiIig 'the, following 1Il0iitrur H~rd~r:\TisitoofFort'Win
gate 118 and:;the'nottliern' part of' the' 'reservation,' rehitning
to Fort Defiance by J une. 119 His opinion of the NavajO
115. Same to same, February 19, 1895, ibid.
116. Murphy to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. March 2, '1895, O.I.A.•
LR., 10469/1895.
....
: '). ' " .
, ,
117, Hardy to the I.R,A.• April 22, 1895, ,Welsh Collectio~,,-Italics.H~rdY'i1,,
118. Same to same, April 26, 1895; ;ibid:..
; ' ',: '. , .,,'
,
.
119. Same to same, June 2, 1895, ibid.
•.
," .' ,,'
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improved. On -their own initiative they were doing much
that Vincent should have'done.
I' found severai dams made, which were a"
great credit to them. One was-in the bed of an old
wash, which was seventy feet long and six feet
high. Water was backed up, by this dam for fully
half a niile. In order to irrigate their crops, as
you know they have to thro.w up an embankme'nt
to' hold the water, so the land will be well soaked.
By actual measurement, I ,found the embankments
around the fields under this :dam to be about 4000
feet. Another dam I "found to measure '310 :feet
with. a long ditch connected therewith. I found
everywhere signs of-activity, and::! am'thoroughly
satisfied/tl!e people :are. doiIlg:all they <::an to help
themselves.... , .. 120, , " ;"
,

.

Sq.~h was Hardy's view' of the. situation: ,i'I' am: ready
to standby what I haveobserV~dand reported, and what
I herewith report;" 121 : he wrote to the Indian, Rights
Association.:
.
VI:"
.
,
Having reported upon the activities of Vincent and
Murphy, Hardy's most important work was completed.
His stay upon the Navajo reservation was longer by far
than had been expected. Dbubtl~ss this' contributed to the
meticulous detail' Of his observations, but" it beCame too
great a' strain up 011 the funds of the Indian Rights 'Ass()Ciation. 122 Accotdingly,' he' was instructed to conchlde his
work '''at the earliest possible moment,"l23 but, upon' the
suggestion of Welsh, was directed to visit the Hualapai, and
stop off in Colorado to discuss matters with Francis E.
Leupp who had gone there to investigate the southern
UteS. 124
Not a trained anthropologist, Hardy's knowledge of
the Navajo was of a practical kind,
born of deep sympatl!y
.
'

120. Ibid.
121• .Ibid.
122. Welsh to Hardy. April 27, 1895, l.R.A., LB. no. 12, p. 125,
123. Sniffen to Hardy, June 5, 1895, ibid., p. 190:
124. Welsh to Hardy, June 11, 1895, 'ibid., pp. 208-209; Mary C. Hardy
Sniffen, July '16, 1895, l.R.A. 'corr.

to
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and rather limited experience with them. His reports carry
the conviction that he told the truth,~25,subjeettothe:limita~
tions .of his
knowledge and.. the,
of, his observations.
,
'. accuracy
,.
... I think him a most conscientious man, [wrote
Francis E. Leupp] very" useful in his proper sphere,
which is the description of things ,he has actually
s~en ;'but it you couldcompar.e; as I have, his statements with those of people he has endeavored to
quote, you would see that· a's a hearsay witness his
testimony must be 'very carefully' weighed before
acceptance.' His intellectual scope is narrow, 'and
he is so full of prejudices that' his opinions are
'warped witho,ut his being conscious of it. He has
,told me the same story twice, on more than one
occasion, and -the 'details have differed ; and when' I
came to pin him down as to his evidence, I found
that the variance was. not due to any new informa,'ti,on; but ,to 'broddingover tl,le'subject;· ~e' belongs
, to a type of men very' valuable' as agitators, bilt, not "
'for constructive work.'.. I:am therefore 'cautious in
accepting his summary 'of anyone's charact.~r; ~pd
often when I believe hirp:,:headed right; I find him
out of line with thestricffacts as he goes along. 126
,
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Indeed, 'there, can' ,be .little .,doubt that, he was anxious, to
~prov~ the correch~~s~:\~i" the': ~tand: "~ken' by .the' 'i~dian
IfightscAs'sociatio~. To~d~ this h~' was ,under theIl~cessity
,~f p~ovinghis c~se agai~st gov~tnment'{n~pecto~s like,' Ciintone.': Dunc~n and S. R.Murphy:"Hisg~eat adv'antage
l~y'in,th~fac(tl{~t the inspe~t,~r~~:m?d~Ys:'or.'oflicialinepti-,'
tude-do not jappear t~ l:J,ave be~nllsuffi.ciently int~rested to
make a thorough study of,affa~rs. HardY·',did., Be~ween
Febru,ary a~d 'July, ,18~5,he, travelled more than eighteen
hundred miles J:>n the ~avajo,re~ervation. iiis long, series
of letters and reports 'furnished the Indian Rights Association with t~e i,nfprmation )t, r~m~ire<J .in ,prq,er to agitate
for as~istance.for the Nav:ajo., The success Of the Associationin this' re~pect is onemeaslire" of Hardy'sserv'ice.
, 125. Welsh to Leupp, April 27, 1895, I.R:A., LBo no. 12, p, 128; Welsh to W. W.
Lockwood, April 27, 1895" ibid., p. 127.
' " ,,',
'
126. Leupp to Welsh, December 31, -1895, I.RA. corr.' Italics Leupp's.

THE NEW MEXICO LAW LIBRARY-A HISTORY
By ARIE POLDERVAART, Libramn
"Did our caravan cross the buffalo wallow?"
"All but that wagon loaded with them law books, Bill.
Those tomes weighed 'er down till she sank in below the
aXles. Aubry's hooked on some extra teams and they are
trying to pull 'er out right now. I reckon they won't have
much use for them books out there in 'Mexico' where the
alcaldes use a magic :;;tick to keep the law and the frontiersman administers what real law there is with his six~shooter
.and bowie knife." .
.
Thus a frontier scout traveling ahead of the caravan
.may well have spoken to another as they kept a wary eye
for hostile Indians along the way. Somehow those law
books did reach the capital of a vast new empire, at the end
of the Santa Fe Trail,early in the summer of 1851-books
for which Congress appropriated, and the president of the
United States, on Sept. 30,· 1850, approved expenditure
of $5,000. Load upon load of these books was trundled
across the plains and prairies until they reached the seat of
government in Santa Fe.. Here the newly established Territorial1egislature hurriedly appropriated $1,000 in July,
1851, to m~ke repairs in the Old Palace to instalL the necessary shelving and to fix~p an .office for the Secretary of
the TerritQry who was placed in charge of the library.
The books were housed, according to R. E. Twitchell,
in a room ~IIlmediately west of. the Hall of Representatives
and could be reached through a small .vestibule from the
portal. The room was about fifteen ·feet square and, as
additional books arrived, the shelving was extended upward
until the room soon was filled with reports and statutes
from the dirt floor to the vigas, totalling over 2,000 volumes
.before the end of the first summer. Included in. the collection, .besides reports' and codes were the standard texts on
the common and.the civil law as well as miscellaneous government documents. Many of these volumes disappeared
throughout the years or finally burned in the capitol fire
of 1892. A few, however, are still in the library today;
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A resolution in the i~gislative assembly on J~m. 2;1852,
indicated that provision for the administrative expenses of
the library had been overlooked. The governor of the Territory had been obliged to advance the" transpbttation
charges on shipments of books, cost of stationery and other
incidentals. The' 1852 resolution provided' the" secretary
with a little; a very little, expense money, directed him'tb
payoff such bills as he could, and particularly to refuIid to
his excellency; the governor, whatever' he ,Va's out of pocket.
It soon became apparent' that the Secretary of ·the
Territory could' not adequately supervise -the liorary as one
after another of the most used volumes disappeared. Con. sequEmtly on ~iJan. 14, 1853,a'bill··providing for the;'presetvation and regulation 'of the Territorial Library was
enacted; It set· up a board of directors Cbnsisting·of the
, governor, the judges of the Supreme Court: the Secretary
. of the Territory and the presiding officer's ·of,the~ legislatiire'.
Under authority of the act John Ward was appoiIited'l AS
first Territorial librarian. His' salary was provided·;for·~t
$lOOper annum.
.
.. 1 ' , ;
, "
?, .
.' Aside from his ·somewhat"lessthil.ll' lucrative remuneration, Ward was beset by. many riiid rules" an'tF'regu]ations
named in the act or promulgated by' the directOrs~; His
library room was dark and in the' winter uncomfortably
cold. ,Ward finally bought a little stove and rustled sorrie
wood at his own· expense to keep a little fire-go'ing. On
February 3', 1855, the legislature· recognized hIS 'plight and,
a bit reluctantly it seems;' authorized the auditor and the
treasurer to reimburse him n'ot to exceed' $25.0"0 for the
money he spent in keeping the place warni. '
. Ward soon after left the library for abette'r paying job
and Juan Climaco Tapia thereafter served as librarIan for
about two years. When he quit no one wanted the' job ,and
the post remained vacant· until 1866. in'1863,thetlegislative assembly became concerned over the matter.. Valuable
'archives as well as the books remained unattended,' were
borrowed and were never 'seen again. A new billi was, pre,.
,pared providing for a. more practical boaroof directors by.
eliminating the associate justices of the~ Supreme~Court,
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none of whom resided in Santa Fe, retaining the governor,
.the chief justice and the presiding officers of the legislature,
and adding the Santa Fe county probate judge who in early
Territorial days possessed far greater jurisdiction than he
has now. The librarian's salary was increased to $300.
A hundred dollars were appropriated for shelving and general renovation of the library and a further sum of $30
a year was set up for contingent expense.
To spur the librarian into proper performance of his
duties the act of 1863 called on him to prepare a catalog
and decreed that any member of the board might drop in
on him at pleasure to look into the condition of the library
and the discharge by the librarian of· his official duties.
Should upon such a visit .anything,be found amiss the snooping boardsman was directed to call a majority of the board .
together forthWIth to take suitable steps to put the librarian
in his place and the .library into proper shape.
The librarianship, however, continued begging· for
three more years. Then, as Gov. Robert B: Mitchell was
inaugurated in July· 1866, the new executive named one of
his young political followers who had· accompanied him to
.New Mexico from the East as Territorial librarian: . The
young man, unfortunately, was absent from the library
more than he wa~ present, even during .the legislative session of 1866-67.. As a' result W. F. Arny, secretary of the
Territory, more or less looked after the library until the
governor was temporarily absent from the Territory.. Then .
Arny, as acting governor, appointed a young New Mexican
by the name of Trinidad Alarid, member of a respected
native family, to the post. Alarid later served the Territory
as auditor for nearly twenty years. His appointment as
librarian was confirmed by unanimous vote of the Legisl~
tive· Council and he proved a capable and faithful public
servant. The legislature gave him a special appropriation
of $40 to rehabilitate the library because, as the appropriation .act explained, the library books were "lying upon thefloor."
Alarid never succeeded in gaining Gov. Mitchell's good,
will. In May, 1867, while Alarid was away from Santa Fe:
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on a short business trip, the governor seized the opportunity
to make an examination- of the library as by law provided.
Finding the door locked the governor sent for a carpenter
to break it open. Word, of the governor's move traveled
.fast, probably via messenger dispatched by Sec'retaryArny
who learned of the Goverilor'sintentions; and er,e the carpenter reached the scene the 'librarian's' brother delivered
the key to his royal highness. The' library naturally had
not recovered from the fearful earmarks 'Of 'years of neglect,
:despite Alarid's earnest efforts and the 'governo,r eased the
librarian froInoffice "for legal cause."
.Again the library, was'theloser and there was no taker
for tlieposition ,of librarian until ;1869 when Ira'M. Bond,
later a newspaper editor in Albuquer"que, took over. During
May, 1869,William A. Pile, was inaugurated governor of
New Mexico. The new'chief executive proceeded promptly
to renovate and Cleanup the rooms 'iil 1the Old Palace. Next
to the secretary's office and' to' the libi-ii.ry: there was a fair.:
sized room with dirt floor and piled' high with old papers,
books and, debris. On discovering this accumulation Pile
called' on the librarian; Bond; to dispose of it so the room
could be cleaned and occupied. Bond, somewhat less impetu-,
ous than his superior, hastily looked the papers over and
,found -a' considerable amount of manuscript material dating
back to the Spanish and Mexican regimes. He was informed
by several old timers that these papers were junk, had been
examined by two former secretaries of the Territory and
had been by them discarded. The worst" of this paper Bond
pitched out the window into the street in front of the Palace
where he knew the native people would pick it up and use
it for starting fires. Eluterio Barela, a, woodhauler from
Cienegita, came by with his carreta,saw the pile of paper
and obtained permission from Gov. Pile to haul it off., Some
o,f the better paper .in the collection Bond sold to Santa Fe
businessmen for packing and wrapping merchandise.
Scarcely had the "archives'" been disposed ,of, however, when a crusade was ,started by the Santa Fe Weekly
Post charging that Gov., Pile had' ordered the destruction
of the old Spanish and Mexican archives of New Mexico
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and hinted, furthermore, that the librarian had pocketed the
proceeds of the sale.
Bond, as was to he expected, denied the charges.
','Since," he declared in arebuttal in the Santa Fe New Mexican, "this has given an opportunity to some persons who 'see
the mote in other~s eyes, and not the beam in' their 'own', I
have got the 'papers back, and propose to keep them until
next- winter and ask the legislature to appoint a committee
to examine them, and preserve any of them.that they think
proper." Actually, only part of the papers were retrieved~
Some no doubt had already been used for wrapping' and the
papers which Barela salvaged, or those of them which were
left, were not returned until 1886 when the woodhauler
turned them over to Samuel Ellison who was then librarian.
As to the money which had been realized from the sale,
Bond asserted, the library had nothing but a dirt floor when,
he took over and he had used the money, together with the
$30 contingent fund for the year, to put in a good floor a;s
well as substantial shelving, window frames, chairs arid
.
about 300 new books.
Official disinterest in the library continued and Bond
soon quit in disgust. He was succeeded in 1871 by James
C. McKenzie. The situation was deplorable and McKenzie
appealed to the press for help. He lamented that valuable
sets of reports were broken. He pointed out that many
states and Territories were willing to supply books without
cost but that the legislature had been too niggardly to provide funds to pay the express. Supporting the librarian's
plea, the editor of the Daily N eiv Mexican called attention
to his starvation salary of $300 a year payable in territorial
warrants which were worthless unless there was money in
the tIll to meet them. It was insufficient to pay the expenses
of the institution, he declared, let alone the personal services
of the custodian.
During the closing hours of the legislative sessio'n on
Jan. 9, 1874, the legislature engaged in an interesting bit
of skullduggery. In an act designated as amending the
school law, inserted as Section 5 thereof, appeared a provision making the superintendent of public schools of the
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Territory· ex.:.officio Territorial librarian. Its actual purpose was to provide pay for the superintendency,' as for
the services of, these two capacities the incumbent was to
receive the emoluments of librarian ,iand no more" 'as
, entire compensation.
Whatever effect this law may have had upon the advancement of public education in New Mexico, the' terri;.
toriallibraryprobably was no worse off. On April 2, '1875,
it was reported to contain around 4,500 volumes. ,McKenzie continued as librarian' until 1878 when -he was succeeded .by :Aniceto Abeyta who in turn was followed two
years later by one of the ablest of the territorial librarians,
Samuel Ellison.
.Ellison was born in Kentucky and after spending some
years in Texas and Mexico came to: New Mexico in 1848.
Since 1849, when he was employed as an interpreter and
secretary to Colonel John Monroe, civil and military com,.
mandante of New Mexico, Ellison gained distinction ·as a
linguist. . He served as, clerk .of the New Mexico Supreme
Court from 1859 until 1866, and was official translator for
the legislature during several sessions, serving .asa member
of the legislature himself on three occasion~, once as speaker
of the House, in 1865-66.
Upon his appointment as . librarian .in 1881 Ellison
devoted most of .his time to examining the old Mexican and
Spanish archives pursuant to an 1882 act of the legislature
which made it his duty to arrange these manuscripts "either
chronologically or by subjects," and· then. to have them
'bound in suitable volumes for preservation'." ,He was given
a fund of $400 for the purpose. Ellison reported to Gov.
Lionel A. Sheldon two years later that "with the meager
sum . . . it could not reasonably be expected that much
could be accomplished:' 'He also explained that the. material ,
had bee~ arranged under broad subject classifications· such
as church,IIidiaris, military, etc., but that because of the
nature of ,the. documents the arrangement was necessarily
imperfect, though he felt it was in- any· .event better than to
arrange them chronologically. As to binding he said that
(aside from the lack of sufficient, funds)c many,of. the' docu-
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ments were in such poor co~dition and hrittle shape· that
binding them was out of the question.
During Ellison's administration many improvements
were made in the library. Ellison believed in exchange and
in 1882 he succeeded in putting through the legislature a
bill authorizing the exchange .of the new Supreme Court
reports with other states and territories. The lawmakers
also passed a new measure (which broke the link with
the educational department) for the appointment of the
librarian by the governor with the consent of the Legislative.
Council. The governor, the secretary of the Territory and
the librarian were empowered to make the necessary rules
and regulations for administering the library. The l~barian
by the same act was directed before the next session of the
legislature to "cause each book in the library to be labeled
with a printed label, to be pasted on the outside of the
cover, with- the words 'Territorial Library, New Mexico',
with the number of the volume in the catalogue of said
library enscribed on said label, and also to stamp the same
words at the bottom of the twenty-fifth page of .each volume." Some books bearing Ellison's tell-tale markings
pursuant to this act are still in the library, but none of the
numbers goes above 400. Though Lafayette Emmett in
1900, noting these numbered volumes, expressed it as· his
belief that this indicated .there were no more than 400 books
in the library at the time, this conclusion' appears refuted
by one of Ellison's reports to Gov. Sheldon which gave the
number of volumes in the library on March 1, 1882, as 1,668.
The more likely answer, therefore, is that Ellison never completed ilie chore, though it is conceivable that through some
coincidence all volumes over 400 were among those destroyed
in the capital fire of 1892.
As an indication of Ellison's qualifications as librarian
the 1882 legislature doubled his salary, making it $600 a
year. In 1884 Ellison reported that though there was not a
single article of furniture in the library when he came,few
shelves and no catalog, by the time the report was made
shelving had been installed, repairs completed and 142 law
books added.
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In 1886 Ellison made a fervent plea for additional
funds for the library and with a new capitol aboJlt, completed
providing more adequate quarters for the library, the legislators lent a sympathetic ear' and for the first time in its
history the library received an appropriation from the Territory for tl1eexpresspurpose of building up its book collection. '. The appropriation was generous-$5,000. Ellison
and Chief Justice Elisha V. Long are said to have had a
delightful time filling in missing volumes and buying new
sets of reports and statutes. The legislature also changed
jurisdiction over the library and vested its control in the
judges of the Supreme Court.
Actual removal to the Capitol did not take place until
August, 1888, due to the difficulty in obtaining necessary
shelving. Even then the material was not available but because impatient D., S. officials demanded the space occupied
by. the library in the Old Palace the books were brought
over and dumped in.heaps on the floor in capitol.hallways
and vacant rooms. Here the repositories of the law repos~d.'
for three months while employees and visitors navigated
around, through. and between them, until the shelving was
finally installed'~ I:'lacing and arranging the books was
completed barely in tfme for opening of the legislature on
Dec. 31st.
The arrangement making the Supreme Court judges
the govet:ning,board of the library under the 1886-87 statute
still proved unsatisfactory because all except the judge who
presided over the first judicial district resided away from
the capital. To aggravate the situation, the chief justice
now resided in Las Vegas instead of Santa Fe. The 1888-89
le~slature, therefore, again reshuffled the board and designated the presiding judge of the First Judicial DistrIct who
resided in Santa Fe instead of the chief justice as chairman.
This judge himself was authorized to appoint two additional
residents of the county to serve with him as a board.
A . new library measure in 1891 provided that the
librarian thenceforth would be required to speak both English and Spanish fluently. It raised his salary from '$600
to $900 and stipulated that if the encumbent wanted to take
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a vacation or otherwise found it necessary to be away from
the library it would be up to him to find a competent person
to look after the library at his Own expense.
Jose Segura succeeded Ellison as librarian in' 1889.
Facundo Pino served from 1891 t9 '1895, being replaced by
Segura on Jan. 17 of that year. Segura served the second
time until 1899.
On the night of May 12, 1892, the new capitol building
burned to the ground and most of the library's collection
was lost in the fire. It was fortunate now that for lack of·
shelving the old archives had not been brought over from
their dirt floored, dusty store rooms in back of the Old
Palace.
A new collection ·of books was gradually .assembled
and the volumes were placed in the only quarters available
consisting of four small basement rooms, two of them without light where the less used documents were buried and
the other two without sufficient room to shelve books in
daily requisition. Two months before his second retirement Segura reported the library again had around 5,000
volumes and that the books were insured for $15,000. The
Spanish archives, which he said dated back as far as 1621,
were still being neglected and were fast crumbling away.
Colorful Judge Lafayette Emmett, the father-in-law
of Gov. Miguel A. Otero, who had served as chief justice
of the Supreme Court of Minnesota for nine years, was
designated territorial librarian by the governor as Segura's
successor. Judge Emmett's appointment was' popular with
members of the bar. His diplomacy in explaining the sad
condition in which he found the library reflects his judicial
background:
"When in March, 1899, the library came under my
control, I found it in many respects in a very unsatisfactory condition, not because of any fault 'of
those previously having it in. charge, but mainly by
reason of the cramped and unsuitable quarters to
which for years it had been confined."
A year later the library moved into more spacious
quarters in the newly completed capitol. Classifying and
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arranging the books, including' tons'of government docu.,.
ments which he reported were in almost "inextricable COITfusiOI~'; posed as a major problem for the judge. There
was again no catalog when; he took over and'· he greatly
bemoaned the fact that he could make no comparison with
library holdings in the past. After a' complete physical
inventory in February, 1901, he reported the books shelved
in the new 2apitol at 5,550. In addition he said there were
"many thousands in number and many tons in weight of
valuable public documents for which no room can be found
iIi the capitol except by stowing them in the basement."
J.udgeEmmett look steps toward better preservation of the
archives by depositing them in the more or less. fire proof
vaults of. the Secretary of the Territory.
Federal authorities .about this time became increasingly
nervous about the treatment the archives had been getting.
Governor Otero advised the legislature on Jan'" 19; 1903,
that the Librarian of Congress through the Secretary of the
Interior had suggested they be transferred to the national
library where they would be "absolutely safe and properly
classified and indexed· without expense to the' Territory."
The offer" was promptly accepted with an understanding
that after the -work of sorting, thinslating, summarizing
and .indexing had .been completed several, copies of the
printed reproduction of the archives were to 'be sent the
T~ITitoriallibrary.
.
Throaty rumblings, however,. quickly developed as his:
torfans and others who under~tood the uniqu~valueof these
early dOGuments of the Southwest realized ,that this vast
collection of source material had apparently left New Mexico'
for good: Probably in response to these outcries the Secr~
tary of the Territory said in his annual report in Dec., 1904:
"As the documents were practically unavailable
in the form i~ which they were stored here, there
can be no doubt but that the people of the Terri. tory are to be congratulated upon the fact that the
archives have been transferred to the hands of
persons who have both knowledge and means to
investigate their contents .and publish the results
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of such investigation in comprehensive and convenient form."
But clamor for return of the documents grew louder.
Finally, largely due to the untiring efforts of Dr. Edgar
L. Hewett, they were returned and placed in the custody
of t~e Museum of New Mexico, where they are now housed;
properly classified and protected in fireproof vaults.
After passage of the library act of 1889, which gave
to the board of trustees "sole management, control and
supervision of the library" together with complete management of its financial affairs, the office of librarian had
become little more than that of .a custodian together with
such responsibilities a::: might be said to go with it for the·
arrangement and classification of the· material.. To Judge
Emmett· the limitations apparently 'Yere a bit irksome at
times as he referred to them frequently in making his
reports. Nevertheless, not many years later this very cir. cumstance proved a salvation to a succeeding state librarian
at a time when the office had unfortunately become· a political
castabout.
Judge Emmett was followed in 1905 by the first of
two woman librarians. This was Mrs. Anita J. Chapman,
related to a well known New Mexico family. With ch~nges.
of administration in 1909 Mrs. Chapman was succeeded by
Mrs~ Lola C. Armijo, mother of Rough Rider George Washington Armijo, who held the office until 1917. Soon after
New Mexico attained statehood in 1912 Gov. ·WiIIiam C.
MacDonald sought to replace Mrs. Armijo and nominated
Mrs. Mary Victory for a two year term. The newly organized state senate under leadership of Attorney H. B. Holt
as chairman of the Committee on Executive Communications, refused to confirm the appointment, and Mrs. Armijo
held over.
A short while later legal action was instituted to oust
Mrs. Armijo by a proceeding in quo warranto upon the sole
basis of -sex. Could a woman hold a public office in New
Mexico, there being no statute authorizing her to do so?
The case reached the Supreme Court which in a two to one
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decision resolved the question, in Mrs._Armijo's favor. , (See
State v. Armijo, 18 N. M. 646, 140Pac. 1123) After drawing some fine distinctions the Supreme Court concluded that
the office was a purely ministeri~l one since, from a ~eview
of the then applicable statutes fO.f r~gulation of the library,
the librarian was
required to exercise his or herjudgment in any respect," and, for that reason, wrote, Chi,ef '
Justice Roberts, the duties of a state 'librariim "are' n'ot
incompatible with, the ability of a ~oman to, perform."
Since the library, as Judge Emmett observed a~U:larly
as 1900, was to be "classed as alaw library pure and 'simple,"
save for the government documents, the various political
maneuvedngs proved extremely qistastefuI, t'o m'any mem;bel'S of the legal professIon and on March 15, 1912, H.J.
CoIlins, an Albuquerque lawyer, proposed Wth~ New Mexico
Bar Association that it sponsor, legishlt~~n ,to retu:r:n jurisdiction over the library to the Supreme Court., -Tne'litigation which followed soon thereafter furth~r'emphasized the'
wisdbm
'of, such\ . a move and.by
an ~'ct "
Of,the
iegisla:ture in'
.
. •
.. _. l,: . J. ..;
1915, which became law by liinitation, the members ,of the
Supreme Court ,,:ere constituted a poard of trusteest~
supervise the library and to select the'librarian. 'This' act,
with)i few minor amendme'nts, is :the law under which the
library is administered today.
,- '
Following Mrs.. Armijo's retirement, in 1917, the Su,:
preme Court reappointed Mrs. Chapman' who continued in
office until the summer of 1937.'
.Since 1900 the library has grown steadily. The 5,550
volumes which Judge Emmett· reported in 1901 had increased to an estimated 10,750 volumes by July 1, 1903.
On Jan. 7, 1907, the total, including sorneo! the government
documents, was estimated by Mrs.-Chapman at 13,722. On
Jan. 1, 1937, Mrs. Chapman- reported an estimated total of
26,500 volumes. A physical inventory taken a year later
gave the figure on Jan.-3, 1938, as 32,971, excluding pamphlet
material. Total bound volumes on July 1, 1945, numbered
47,023.
. "
By Chap. 154, Laws 1931 '(Sees. '3-713-3-716, .1941
Compilation) the librar,y was designated .by the legislature

"not

~
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as legal depository for, copies of official departmental publications. All state departments and agencies since that
date have been required to file'three copies of all their official
reports and publications with the library for permanent
preservation, one copy being turned' over to the Museum
of New Mexico. Since this law was enacted, and particularly within the past five or six years thousand~ of valuable,
Territorial and State 'documents have been' accumulated
and filed in a special New Mexicana section.
The matter of adequate space for housing the library
collection continued until 1938 to be a, serious problem. In,
July, 1903, Judge Emmett reported that there was room for
approximately 8,000 volumes in the main unit on, the second
floor of the Capitol,' but that by, extending the sh~lving
upward and further crowding, the capacity could be increased to approximately 12,000. In the basement; however,
where the government documents were kept there was room
for no more than two years' growth: By 19Hwhen an'
annex had been completed to the old part or the Capitol
its entire second floor, now occupied by the Bureau' of R'evenue, was turned over to the library. In these quarters the·
library remained, becoming increasingly crowded, untit completion of the new Supreme Court building. '
,.'
An able library committee and a capable architect
worked together to design the pre"sent quarters comprising
the central unit of the new building, making the library one,
of the most modern in design and arrangement in, America.
Constructed on three main floors with nineteen reading and
study rooms on the first and second floors, the library has
been made more conducive to study and research than
previously with' the old type central reading room plan.
Current textbooks, the National Reporter system,- encyclopedias, current sta'tutes and 'l~gal periodicals are on thesecond floor, less used state reports, early session laws and
attorney general reports are on the first. Foreign reports
and statutes, international law and Federal administrative
reports are shelved on the third 'floor: Least used materials,
such as superseded editions of textbooks and many state
and Federal documents are shelved ,in the extensive library
basement rooms.
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. . . .CONVENTION
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.

.. , : By RElJBEN W:I HEFLIN'
FOREWORD: In offering the accomjmnying manuscript,on
the New MexiCo Constitutional· Convention of' 1910 that
wrote the fundamental' law of ,our beautiful and beloved:
state, -I have for obvious reasons left much unsaid concerri-~
ing that important event.' What is said has been with the
thought ofgivirig· true·,but limited' word picture of the
beginning'Of a self governing state within the Union of
States. ;" "
.
'.' The first'thfng of moment after organizing the convention was the 'presentation of a' gavel by the 'Territorial
Regent 6fTthe Daughters' of the' American Revolution' of
New' Mexico ,accompanied by a lett~, that read 'as f,oIIows:'
- ..-,
"Santa:Fe,~~ew Mexico,
9ctob,er 3, ~1910 , .
'
'"
'
To the President of!the Constitutional Convention.
Dear Sit':·· ',:
If giveS me great pleasure to present to the convention
{or your use the accompanying gavel: ~ It is· made from s'
portIon of the· mantelpiece in the'rooni in which Mary, the
mother 'of"Washington, spent the greater part of her life
and in: whiCh she died.
'.
,
The' ,piece of bark which ornaments the handle is from
one of three oaks planted'by General Washington at MountVernon when he was president of the United States, and
which served the distinguished owner of that historic resi;.
dence nearly, 90, years.' May the deliberations of the con":
vention over which you preside be as fruitful of good works,
wise 'l~gislationand just laws as were those which were
enacted under the beneficent judgment of the father of' our
country.
.Sincerely yours,'
Mary C. Prince
State Regent
Daughters' of the American' Revolution of New Mexic,6."·

a

i.
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On June 20, 1910. Enabling Act passes Congress
September 6, 1910. Election of delegates to the Constitutional Convention
October 3, 1910. Constitutional Convention organizes
November 21, 1910. Proposed Constitution finished and convention adjourned
January 21, 1911. Constitution adopted by vote of the
people by a majority of 18343
August 21, 1911. Congress passes Act admitting New
Mexico to Statehood
January 6, 1912. Proclamation by President Taft-admitting
New Mexico as the 47th State of the Union.
\

\

On October 3, 1910, the elected delegates of the ·several
counties of the New Mexico Constitutional Convention met
at Santa Fe in the Hall of Representatives at the Territorial Capitol Building. Charles A. Spiess, delegate from
San Miguel County was elected president of the: convention.
Capt. George W. Armijo, who was not a delegate,. but had
been one· of Teddy Roosevelt's Rough Riders, was elected
as secretary, and the Reverend Julius Hartmann of Santa
Fe, now of Roswell, was made chaplain.
The New Mexico Constitutional Convention was manysided and colorful, being asit was on the border line where
two., civilizations had· met, fused and developed a society
of its own composed of the Anglo American from the States
and the Spanish American who had come up· through Mexico.. The membership sto.od 35 members of Spanish descent,
and 65 members of the socalled Anglo American descent.
Politically there -were 71 republicans, 28 democrats and
,one socialist. The 35 Spanish speaking members, many of
whom spoke English, formed a comparatively solid block
welded by a common interest, i. e. the preservation of their
traditional way of life and the language of their fathers.
The 65 Anglo members, of whom some spoke Spanish, and
a few had married native women, held to their common
heritage of American institutions, and were. not alarmed,
or bound by a· comnion fear of some impending evil as felt
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by our Spanish American members. Therefore; 'a tolerant
view' was taken by those of Anglo extraction, with the
thought that differences because of national origin could be
ironed out somehow.' All' believed :in the democratic
processeS of selfgovernmerit.;· ,.:,:,
Most special interests concerned in New' Mexico affairs
had not overlooked· having friendly representation among
the elected members, such as railroads,. coal' mining companies, copper mines, sheep industry and the cattle interests.
The most powerful group of all .was the land grants. All
the'interests grouped together made a combination in which
the general Pllblic"was 'almost helpless'., .It soon became apparent that a lot of backscr~tching would' be developed.
The Spanish speaking members who had inherited a
code of honor and chivalry fromrthe Spain of the past were
worried"about their ,voting fights, .with' it: gen:eralconcern
'as to their traditional habits, and common w·eWire. There
had ·,been prevalerit'am'6rig the 'native peoplea,..fear ever,
since the American occupation ~following the war, with· Mex:ico'that the "Gringo" would dispossess them·of:their'inherit:..
ance.' As, a result: of this inbred fear that' portion·of the
constituticm' covering the elective francHise took precedence
over all else, and the 'drastic :provisions. incorporated in ,the
constitution: covering the' elective' franchise are almost im,..
possible of' amendment. The constitutional' provisions are
as follows:· "and the provisions ofLthis . seCtion and of
seCtion .one of. this' article 'shall never; be amended except
upon a vote of the people of this state in an ele'etion at which
at least three fourths of the electors voting in the' whole
state, and at least two thirds of those voting in'each county
of the state, shall vote for such .amendment."
The special groups ,mentioned heretofore had much to
do with putting the franchise provisiCms'as quoted in the
constitution, as it had been made a: trading· proposition.!
.. Marked personal feelings soon came to the surface be'tween individual members oithe convention; aside from conflicting business and political connections. Within three
.weeks from the convening of this select body of men one
member retired,' never again to set ·foot within its precincts..
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This followed a spurt of oratory that scorched the rafters.
One of several who made the walls ring was Albert,Bacon
Fall,' of Otero County, who was followed by Jacob H; Crist,
of Rio Arriba County, who was fond of quoting the classics.
Crist had with great feeling and in thrilling oratorical tone,
quoted a portion of "The Raven" by Edgar Allen Poe, and .
then switched to quoting the Bard of Avon. The' effect
was startling, Judge Fall sprang to his'feet livid with rage,
and with mElnacing gestures and a mouthful of invectives,
approached delegate Crist; uttering dire threats. Crist
stood rigid, face white demanding protection from the chair,
as Fall was armed, as was his habit. After a great deal
of confusion delegate Crist left:thehall, and delegate Fall
was prevailed upon to take his seat. Delegate Holm O.
Bursum of Socorro .County was in the chair during'this
exciting episode.
.-;.
Another rather disturbing matter to me at thebeiin:.. .
ning of the session was the action of the delegate who sat
directly in front of me, John W. Childers of Curry County.
We both had main' aisle desks. He was an elderly man of
powerful build. He appeared very uneasy froin the start
and would tur,! and look at me from time to time, but said
nothing. Not knowing the cause for his unseemly.behavior
I became somewhat irritated and determined to ascertain
the cause. I made inquiry of my immediate fellow members
but they could not give me the reason. I was advised to
make inquiry of'delegate Arthur H. Harllee, from Grant
County, as he was an'old timer and was supposed to know
men of consequence throughout the Territory. I then asked
Mr. Harllee if he knew the man, stating'my reason for
asking, He replied, yes, he knew the reason, and said the
gentleman's uneasiness was caused by the fact that he was
the father of the man who shot Thomas Starley Heflin in
a gun :fight at Silver City, in 1902. 'Delegate Childers
thinking, I suppose, that blood was thicker than water, and
that I was not a safe man to sit at his back, kept a watchful
eye on what I might, or might not do to his broad posterior.
As the days passed we both maintained a zone of strict
neutrality. Delegate Childers bore an excellent reputation
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and was considered a ,man of integrity who had a sincere
,desire to represent well his constituency. Young Childers
.after art attempt 'on the; life. of. Thomas J. Mabry, ,who. at
that time was an editor and publisher in Clovis, was "in
turn shot, and killed. by· the town marshal while resisting
arrest.
: Still another more or' less interesting incident was connected with one of the delegates (Green B. Patterson)
,whom the delegates deemed a nuisance.. After much parle"ying among a group 'of members it was .decided that
everyone would be happier, if, the member wouidbe away
for,afew: days. ' Therefore, he was reported to the Santa
Fe ,health authOJ:;ities as having" been exposed to small pox
and,' was placed in quarantine. ' Whether· he had actually
been exposed was an open question. He may have been for
there was plenty of small pox' in the city at the time; he, ,
at" least,-was out of .circulation during the period of incu.bation which. was fully appreciated by 99 per cent of the
membership Of.the. convention.. · ,
There, :were,.-·as.·alreadystated, 28' elected -democratic
delegates,. but· of this number only 18 .could 'be depended
. upon as organization democrats ~with no' private intereststos,erve. ,These' interests worked on both 'sides of party
lines., ,The republicans' ,were well org'anized, and ruled the
convention .with. ,an' --iron hand.' The minority caucused
regularly and endeavored to:understand,-the provisions to
be submitted for adoption and supported or opposed such
measures as they thought-in the interest of the people as a
whole, seeking to publicize their point of view. '
.' .We had nothing to lose or gain except gQod government.
We were not tied up with special interests or persons. We
were termed,-,by some, as "irreconcilables," but we did not
so consider ourselves, 'and the record shows ,that I and
others of the, group signed the constitution as the product
of the convention.,:Our purpose was entirely patriotic with
the thought ,that' a united minority would work for tHe
ultimate good6f:all people. However, we were not bound
by ·the .unit rule.,' Remember this was in the days of big
b6sses,railroad' passes, etc: -The' old territorial gang was
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in full swing (read the local newspapers of that period).
The minority did a lot of squawking but little of it got into
the record. ' The permanent record was written up, at .times,
days after the actual proceedings. It took a pretty good
'
guesser to write them up.
On October 17, 1910, Delegate Crist offered Resolution
No. 14 wpich read as follows:
"Resolved that the President of the convention be
instructed to designate a sufficient number of the
expert among the stenographers now in employ to
take down verbatim full proceedings of the convEmtion each day, and that the printing committee on
. Printing be instructed to arrange for printing of.
500, copies of the stenographers report of ,each' ,.
day's proceedings and the delivery of five copies
: thereof on the desk of each member of theconven,,; tion at the incoming of the nex~ day's session of:the
... convention; the said report to, be called the Journal
o~ the Constitutional Convention of New Mexico."
On OCtober 20, 1910, Delegate Lindsey, as'chairman'of
the Committee on Ways and Means, reported 'back to the
convention Resolution 'No. 14, 'which had been referred
to it foi-action, without recommendation and the same was
read in full. Delegate Roberts moved that the original
Resolution be 'laid on the table indefinitely, which motion
being duly seconded arid a division called for, the result
wa~ as follows: Ayes 57, Nays 23, and Resolution No: 14,
was laid on the table indefinitely.
In a large body of men drawn together at random by
popular vote, personalities are bound to clash, this was true
0:11 the members of the New Mexico Constitutional Convention. A certain delegate (the distinguished Albert Bacon
Fall), bold, handsome and a natural born leader,' undertook,
the polling of· the delegates, as was his right, regardless
of the issue to be voted on. It was his manner of approach
that' was objectionable, as I can personally testify. One
morning soon after roll call the regular business was proceedingon schedule when this delegate got busy on his
personal . poll with great self confidence. He began by
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asking the members privately how they were goi:p.g·to vote,
and that in a "I am telling you" tone of voice.
Approaching my desk he put the question in his usual
manner; I told him ,to go to---,.and backed it up with an
open topped ink-well held at the right and poised for best
results. The ink-well was more than half full. He gulped
and passed on.
Much has been said as to who had the greatest leadership among the 100 men composing the convention. In giving my opinion,I take into consideration the environment
from which the respectived~legates came and ability to
fraternize with their fellows, because leadership reached
down under what appeared on the surface. ' New Mexico's
native'sons and daughters inherited a natural fear for their
security, and justly so, as the history of the Anglo American
settler' has been that of aggression and direct, action; while
our Spanish ' ,American , citizen, came' up" under' .the
"patron" .system. ' They depen,ded upon their leaders for
protection of their community and individual rights; , They
were practically all of one religious faith, thus giving
them a solidarity not enjoyed by the, Anglo American, aI).d
all this entered into the membership of the, convention.
Therefore, their united interests were spontaneous among
the Spanish American 'members and needed no organization. Their traditional instincts were personified in the
person of Solomon Luna. Mr. Luna, in my opinion, was
the most influential member of the convention, with Thomas
D. :Burns of Rio Arriba County, runner-up. I think Holm
O. Burl:3um one of the outstanding members, and Harvey
B. Fergusson the most eloquent and ablest defender of the
rights of the common people. Reed Holloman' was exceptionally active, and Charles Springer had a facile pencil
that could whip suggestions into 'proper form quicker than
any other member. Delegate C. J. Roberts,' later chief
justice of the New Mexico Supreme Court, had ,the best
personal memorandum of the daily proceedings and' could
refer back in a jiffy to certain matters. Our present Chief
Justice, Thomas J. Mabry, was the youngest member, and
Jose D. Sena was deemed the handsomest. I think it can
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be truthfully said that the personnel as a' whole, of the
100 men that composed the convention, was exceptionally
high in intelligence and citizenship. I would like to give
each member mention as one and all so richly deserve, but I
must for reasons desist from doing so. However, as a
tribute to my good' friend and colleague I must not pass up
Dr. M. D. Taylor, now deceased, the other delegate from
my home county of San Juan. For him I make an exception
and take pleasure in saying that Dr. Taylor was among the
ablest of the members; he took an active part in public
health, water rights, educational and franchise matters.
The state owes a lot to Dr. M. D. Taylor for his constructive
work.
. Woman's suffrage was widely discussed, but the very
nature of New Mexico's background was against giving
women the voting privilege equal with men" so when the
right was given women by constitutional, provision to vote
in school board elections' in school districts I felt a great
forward step had been taken, more so because it was my bill.
I was· greatly gratified (see Art. 7 Sec. 109 of the
Constitution).
'
This is written some 35 years following statehood',and
is gleaned from memory, notes and jottings made at the
time. In looking back on the men who composed that
gathering of rugged, but determined body of self-reliant
individuals, coming as they did from remote ranches and
villages hidden away by mountains and deep valleys; be
it understood we had no paved highways, few bridges, but
many mighty rivers and wide arroyos and high mountains
with broad plains running into hundreds of miles, I find
myself marveling that we had so few misunderstandings
considering the vast territory from which we were drawn.
Distance then as now, is measured in time rather than
in miles, for instance when I left Farmington for the Constitutional Convention in 1910, it took me three days to
reach Santa Fe, now the same trip can be made in 31;2
hours by automobile' and in' about one hour by plane.
, In this group of men were many of our most success'ful stock, business and professional men. , New Mexico
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after' becoming, a state., drew from this same' group three
United States Senators; two members of Congress, one gov.,
ernor, two 'lieutenant governors, six members of the State
Supreme Court, one cabinet member (the 'Harding administration) and various judicial, state and county officials. Of
the 100 members, 24 are living at this time (July 1945)14 republicans and 10 democrats.
, , May I call your attention to' the ratio of democrats
to republicans at :the convening 'of the c'onventionand the
ratio of living, members at:this time as to their 'then party
affiliations and:the remark of Justice Thomas J., Mabry of
the New Mexico Supreme 'Court at a recent meeting of
the State Bar Association on the subject of the New Mexico
Constitutional Convention' when he said in effect (jokingly
of 'course) "it may be that democrats do not live longer.
than'republicans, ;btit the record 'of;the members of the
New ,Mexico Constitutional Convention tends to indiCate
that they do." " '"
• i' " To' the best, of my knowledge'all 24 survivors of the
New Mexicb Constitutional Convention are iiJ: comfortable
circumstances and have' the respect of the, 'communities
in which they reside. It has been reported: that one of the
survivors' (Hon. Victor :Ortega) , when the .'government
called,' in all gold at the' beginning of World War' II; ,
produced $27,000.00 in ,gold coilt .
. ,'The foregoing article on the New Mexico Constitutional
Convention of 1910, is written without malice or intent to
do wrong to any man, but only to give 'what I believe to be'
a' true picture of, the' time and events as they were; It
took strong men to subdue an untamed frontier and create
a state to be admitted into the Union.
The custom of the time, countenanced the carrying of
shooting arms, and well-intentioned men sometimes overstepped the bounds of reason, and the same may be 'said as
to the indulgence in strong drink. In Territorial days
liquor was plentiful and cheap, and it was not unusual
for men to be armed, and at the same time more or less
"liquored up." Guns and liquor many times changed the
course of events.
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Fray Alonso de Benavides' Revised Memorial 01.1694. With
,
numerous supplementary documents elaborately annotated. By Frederick Webb Hodge, George P. Hammond
and Agapito Rey. The University of New Mexico
Press, Albuquerque, 1945. (Pp. 368. Illustrated.Bibliofp-aphy and Index. $6~00).·
', ,
'rhis, the fourth of the Coronado Centennial Publications, edited by George P. Hammond; in itself, .is justification of the foresight and wisdom which motivated the Coronado Cuarto Centennial Commission· in ,making provision
for a .series of historical works bearing. on the :history of
the Spanish. Southwest from 1540 to 1940.' This, the. first
publication in any'language of the 1634 Benavides Memorial,
was planned as early as 1929, by the Quivira Society; to
whose credit stand a number of valuable historical volumes
on the Southwest;i As stated in the preface to'the present
publication: "The reader, will have profited by the long
'postponement, as much:rtewmaterial has come to light in
the intervening years; These materials will make Benavides' work. more interesting,more complete,,'"and' we
believe, more valuable."
In 1916, there was published a limited. edition of 300
copies, magnificently illustrated; of the 3630 Memorial of
Benavides, ·as presented· to Philip, IV of.. Spain: :by Fray
Juan de Santander, Commissary General of the,·lndies.
There had been previous publication of English translations
of this early Memorial, but it remained for Mrs. Edward
E. Ayer of Chicago, to make the /standard translation with
the aid of Charles F. Lummis and Frederick Webb Hodge,
who carefully edited the manuscript, read the proof and
annotated the volume, which unlike the present first "publication of the 1634 volume, also printed the Spanish text.
As stated by Lummis in 'his introduction to the 1630
Memorial: "To the student of the Southwest it is as precious'
as to the collector-an indispensable source. Benavides was
an eye witness and a part of the history-making era hei
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records." This c~n . also .be said of the present volume,
the 1634 Memorial, which incorporates new information
from the missionaries whom Benavides had left behind
when he departed from Santa Fe. Quoting the editors:
"Much of the importance of the present work rests on the
hum~rous historical documents which hav.e been revealed
in recent years, and which have. been added as appendices.
It may n'ot be too much to assert
.. that they
' , "are as important.
as the Memorial itself for the additional light which they
shea 'on New Mexico and mission work on the northern
border before 1634.'" In fact, the volume is a historical
library.in'itself, coverfng that early period in Southwestern
history; scholarly, authentic and as broad in its scope as
it. is' 'meticulous in its detail. The editors, whose wellearned reputation as historians of' the Southwest, places
.themi'among the foremost authorities in this ~field; give
generous appreCiation iri -their -foreword to :Dr. France Y.
Scholes of' the Carnegie Institution of. Washington, - to
Professor' Lansing B. Bloom of the University of New
Mexico and editor of the 'NEW MEXICO HISTORICAL REVIEW,
-and -to Dr.' Edgar L. Hewett, director of the School of
American Research at Santa Fe and professor emeritus of archaeology and anthropology 'at the University 'of 'New
Mexico. .
The typography, press work, binding of the volume are
of the finest and set a new standard for University publica.tions. The bibliography and index give evidence of much
painstaking work and are of, prime value to the -student
'who, perforce must refer to this unsurpassed source of early
.
seventeenth century history of New Mexico.
Mexica.'Y!' Gold Trail. The Journal of a Forty-Niner. By
George A. B. Evans. Edited by Glen S. Dumke. _(San
,Marino, California: The Huntington Library, 1945
pp. xx, 340, bibliography, illustrations, index. $5.00).

Here is' a most interesting book ·from the voluminous
-store of manuscripts written by the gold-hunting pioneers
of the forties. Many'of these diaries and notes' were kept
r
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and many' of them are prosaic and somewhat dull, factual
records. But not this volume which lives on every ·page.
George W. B. Evans of Defiance, Ohio joined a group
.of gold seekers headed toward California and in February,
·1849 left for New Orleans and the first lap of a momentous
overland journey. His reeord, he makes clear; has a dual
purpose. First, "it is a record of the journey including
personnel, route, prices, and much additional information
gathered by the author, and second, Mr. Evans wrote for
publication, he hoped. Another factor which adds interest
to this journal is the less well known route followed by
"The Defiance Gold Hunters Expedition." They went from
New Orleans to Port Lavaca, Texas by boat, thence overland to San Antonio; southwest into Mexican territory
and' across the difficult, sparsely populated arid wastes
of northern Mexico. From the upper valley of the Sabinas
they cut across desert country to the. Rio Conchos thence
northwest into the.valley of the Santa Cruz and down that
river to the Gila. Here they came into the more frequented
trails to California and followed them north to the Stockton
area, east of San Francisco.
In .good flowing style the author not only records the
happenings along the trail, the usual difficulties encountered
in packing, the high costs of food and supplies, the constant
\ fear of Indian attacks, intense sufferingfrorri cold, heat and
thirst but he also includes excellent observations upon the
vegetation, land formations and the beauties and the natural
grandeur of the country. From this close observation he, at.
times, slips in philosophical comments:
"I love the night, the glorious night, when the camp
is hushed and its fir.es low; 'tis then that thoughts
of home and its domestic pleasures steal over our
minds and with its balm softens man's harsh
nature and hushes the tumults of his breast."
(p. 27)
His rather religious and provincial background is evidenced in his comments upon certain customs, and the
importance of the church and religious ceremonies which
he happens to observe. (pp. 111, 122-23, 125). Some
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insight into social· differ.ences are clear from ,his".entries
'on Texas hospitality, treatment Of., slaves, Mexican ,women,
gamblers in the mining camps, and the general law, enforcement in the "diggings." _ Of. interest 'and value, too,. ,are
the descriptions of various, Indian groups,appearance, cus· toms; and in one instance, sketches Of the, Indian costumes
· (p', 153). ' There' are. too descriptions of the:dailylife :at
the mines, the "Maripose'diggings;'~:.:themethods used by
the miners are ,explained (p. 233) and the retur:ils;per -day
'are shown to be quite disappointing. These 'slim: returns
ultimately led, Mr. 'Evans to leave forSan' Fra~cisco to
take a job as dnspectorin the customs service. ,From there
he 'goes 1;6' Sacramento and settles' but hardships, worry
'and 'overwork bring hiS untimely death in1850.~:·,:" '.r.
"Retu'rning to'the journal; humonis' often apparent"as,
for:eXample"lafter'vain' attempts .to hook"'a; 'shark 'in the
Gulf of Mexico the: author conc~udes the 'day's~entry)wJth::
. ' ':"The 'lin~:i~ no longer i~' Viev/ ;',~: ~', ,>', ~ r
..
Brit' the Cloud~ 'theY-do not :(roW'n;:' , ; ' , f l " ,
~!..

For~fearl-get:sick·t60,\

1~?.~-: '~:')~~.

n,~,.\.

I'll go straight off and,hiy::downY·(p; 14)', ,""
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Recu'rring, referenc,es to home and
country- add to
the'human
i ' .: - '.
. '"
"
,qu~lities .whicA: ~h~, record .show~. throqghqtit., ,,' ,",; 'l' ", . , ..
:, . On th~,wholeithe v:ohlIJ.le is well edite4, a'n4.d9ctirnente9
\vith' references'
to other.conteriiporar.y'
accountS''.[..' Soine
.
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corrected,misspellings ("mu!'!keet" ·P. 23) makes o~e" ciIrious
as to the number of cor~ecti(;ms of ~l,lg1ish ,made by t;he
· author in compa~ison' to the num,p~i' m~n:~i~)lied., e:'Yj~h
too that the editor' might have- made' refererice to {h'e
correct speiling', of the Rio Conch6~, 'Rio 'ConchaS in the
diary ~nditio. Conch9s,on,'the, 'map VVhiclf sery'~~
end
papers, :The spelling ;of .unfamill~r W,or,~s ~s. large:l~ phonetic and often amusing for example for Yuma Urnah (p.
183),Oornah (p, 167).
" ";"
Certain omissions in the editing are r,egretted such as
'an explanatio~'of 'Hutchinso~'~ SaJve (p~ 55) higote, (p.
.123) . and the obvious error of ,Mr,., Evan~· iI! ,~olJfusi~g
wild lavendar and,soapweed (p.140.).
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Mention should be made of the pen sketches the author
includes in illustration 'of new costumes and plants. Also
to be commended are the fine selections of contemporary
illustrations included by the editor. A ,short bibliography
of other journals and an adequate index con,cludes. a fine
volume which is good reading and a worth while addition
to the literature of the gold-rush trails.DoROTHY W09DWARD
- University of New. Mexico, January 19J,.6..

Diario y .derrotero de lo, caminado . . ~ en el discurso de la
.visita general d.e Prescidios, situados en las Provincias
Ynternasde Nueva Espana,· qu,e·. .. Execut6 D.
PEDRO DE RIVERA, . . . 172J,.-1728. Introducci6n
por el Lie..Guill~rmo Porras, textos y notas polo Gui·llermo Porras Mufio~ (Mexi~o, 1945). Pp. :171, with
appendices, maps, itinerary, and index.

a

The original Spanish' ~dition (Guatemala '1730) has
much longer title but the . above' will suffice; and' among
American scholars this volume will doubtless be Iffiown as
Ri,:era's Diario of 1945. Shortly after we had arranged
with Dr. Woodward for the review of th~ Evans diary (see
'above), a copy of this book came to our desk by courtesy, of
the authrs and we noticed the similarity in certain parts of
the routes followed by the two parties more than a century
apart, and it occurred to us that our readers might like to
do some collating. We are glad to call attention to the book,
moreover, because of its fine'scholastic and intrinsic merit as
a contribution to the history and geography of our Southwest.-L. B. B.
:,

Fenix.-"Out of the ashe~" of the National Library at Lima,
Peru, in 1943, oldest library in the New World, come to us
the first issues of the new review with this courageous title,
which that library was directed to initiate, under direction
of Dr. Jorge Basadra. The result'is 'impressive,-in Spanish, of course, yet we feel that we should note it as an important event and offer our congratulations and best wishes in
the very important work which the new Revista has undertaken.-L. B. B.
.

NECROLOGY
ELFEGO BAcA.-':"'A unique figure, whose colorful deeds
have become legendary, whose picturesque career would
have made him famous in any country, Elfego Baca wrote
his own biography a year before his death which occurred in
Albuquerque on Monday, August 27, ·1945. Born on February 27, 1865, he was therefore 80 years of age when death
claimed him after years of ·po·or health.. In· his own words
he wrote ·of his birth: "My mother, Juanita Baca, married
when 19 y'ears old. She was with other growing girls
playing a game called at· that time 'Las Iglesias,' a game
which 'is now called 'soft ball game'. She was short and
stubby and when one ball was hit by one of the girls in
the direction of Juanita, my mother, Juanita jumped 'up to
stop the ball and herecomes·Elfego.Fromthe.spot Juanita
- and Elfego both were·taken into the house.'.'
Thus began a .miraculolls career which, even befpre
Elfego Baca:was a year old, included a capture by the
Indians. Again quoting his autobiography: "FranCisco
Baca was the husband 'of Juanita and my father.' He was
a heavy land owner and .cattle raiser near Socorro in the
year of my birth, 1865. Before. I was one year old, my
father and mother decided to go to Topeka, .Kansas. At
that time the Navajo Indians were <;m the war-path. My
first birthday occurred when· our party reached Estancia in
what is now Torrance County. The Indians attacked our
camp and carried me away with them and held me four
days before returning me to camp. We lived in Topeka
until my mother died on March 1, 1872. My sister Eloisa
had died less than two weeks before and my brother Hero.
minio'died eight days later. I returned to Socorro with
my brother A. B. Baca, who became assessor of Socorro
when 21 years old and held that office for fifteen years."
Elfego· tells us that his· ambition was to become a
cowboy and whEm 16'years old he met another legimdary
figure "Billy the Kid" about his own age. Both were on
excitement bent and according to Baca shot up Albtiquer74
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que for two weeks. However, it was, when nineteen years
old, that Baca's most famous adventure occurred. As a
. "self-appointed" deputy sheriff, he battled some eighty cowboys at Frisco, near Reserve what is now Catron County.
Elfego barricaded himself in the house of one Geronimo
Armijo, where he stilled his hunger with beef stew, coffee
and tortillas which he prepared himself while the bullets
rattled against the house. He continues his story: "The
court evidence shows that over four thousand shots were
fired at me within 36 hours. In the house the only big
object was a statue, supposed to be over 600 years old, of
'Our Lady of Santa Ana'. Neither I nor the statue was
hit." After Baca had killed four cowboys and wounded
eight, he surrendered to Deputy Sheriff Ross, whom he
knew, and to Jim Cook, the leader of the cowboys. The
condition was, that Deputy Sheriff Ross and six cowboys
were to take Baca the 165 miles to Socorro, the guards on
horseback to be at least 30 long steps ahead of' the buck
board in which Baca and Ross were driving. .Arrived at
Socorro, according to Baca, he was placed for four months
in a cell "about four feet square with iron doors," while
the roof was being built on the jail which was a new structure. Taken to Albuquerque for trial on a change of venue,
Baca was acquitted of the charge of murder. Exhibits in
the trial were the door from the Frisco house "with 3600
bullet holes, 7 broom handles and 11 spade handles". Baca
claimed that he killed five other men, was tried three times
for murder and acquitted each time, as also in the federal
court on a charge for conspiracy against the United States
Government.
Baca practiced as an attorney but also was engaged
as a mining promoter, bouncer in a Juarez gambling house
and as American representative of General Victoriano
Huerta of Mexico of unsuccessful revolutionary fame. While
attorney for the defense in the trial for perjury of General
Salazar, one of Huerta's officers, Salazar escaped from
U. S. custody and Baca was tried and acquitted for perjury
in connection with Salazar's return to Mexico.
Baca was successively county clerk, mayor, district
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. attorney, sheriff and school superintendent. of Socorro
County. He was unsuccessful Republican candidate for
governor· and for district judge. When, 79 ye'arl:l old he
sought the Democratic nomination for' district ·attorney ·of
_the Second Judicial District composed Of Bernalillo, Sandoval and'Valencia counties. As a campaign document' he
published' and distributed' his' auto-biography at 50 .cents
per copy. He failed to be nominated.
, Baca was married on August 13, 1885, to. Francisquita
Pohmer who was then 15 years of age, he being twenty.
"She was the daughter of Joseph Pohmer; an Albuquerque
merchant, and Mrs. Dolores' Chavez de:Pohmer.The bride
at the time of her marriage was President of the Sodality
of the Virgin Mary of San Felipe Catholic Church of Old
Albuquerque. She survives her husband· together with a
son, George Baca of Wapato, Washington,. and five daugh;..
ters~. Frances Baca,· Albuquerque, Mrs. Lucille Levey of San
Francisco, Mrs;' D.. N. Talbott of San' Diego; Mrs. Jean
Bernard of Cajon; California, and Mrs: Sofia Cardena, .San
.Diego.
;." ,·Funeral services for ·Elfego 'Baca' ·were held at the
Church of the Immaculate Conception in :Albuquerque on
Friday morning, August 31, 1945. Difficult as it may seem
to 'fit incidents of Elfego Baca's auto~biography into the
jig-saw of New Mexico dates and places, he won- for himself
a permanent place in the history of.the'state.
•

,'- I,''''

BARNEY TILLMAN BURNS.-A non,.commissioned officer
with· an anti-aircraft unit in Leyte, Philippines, Corporal
Barney T. Burns died in an American hospital on-the island.
Born of Scottish-Irish ancestry in Salina Cruz, Mexico, on
May 11, :1907, he came to San Marcos, Texas in 1914 with
his mother, Mrs. B. T. Burns. He attended the San Marcos
schools 1914 to 1921. Moving to Carlsbad with his mother,
he completed his high school course· in'· Carlsbad 1921 to
1924. A student at the University.of:.New Mexico:.1924
to 1928, receiving the B. A. degree in the latter year. He
took post-graduate work in the Texas University 19301931 and atthe Oklahoma UniversitY, Law School 1931-1934,
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receiving the L.L.B. degree. He was a member of Sigma
Phi Epsilon, Theta Alpha Phi, Phi ·Alpha Delta, Delta
Sigma Rho and Khatali. Burns opened a law office in
Carlsbad in September 1934, having been admitted to the
New Mexico Bar temporarily in that year and permanently
the following year, being also a member of the Oklahoma
Bar. He was secretary-treasurer of the' Eddy County
League of Young Democrats in 1934, secretary-treasurer of
the Carlsbad Bachelor's Club and a.member of the Presbyterian Church. Burns was an author of the H. W. Wilson
Debater's Handbook and made miscellaneous contributions
to current newspapers. In January 1943, he was inducted
in the armed services of the United States'- Surviving
Corporal Burns are his wife,' now residing in South Pasadena, California, and sisters, Mrs. H. W. Armstrong
of Hutchinson, Kansas, and Mrs. Pearl Hogan of Carlsbad,
New MeXico..
ROMEO CUNNINGHAM.-Death came suddenly to Attorney Romeo Cumiingham at St. Vincent's Sanitarium, Santa
. Fe on April 1, 1945. He was the son of the late JohnCunningham and Mrs. Petrita Cunningham. of Washington,
D.. C., and 'was born on November 21, 1909. Cunningham
was 'employed in early youth in the coal mining camp of
Madrid, .SantaFe County, attended the Los Cerrillos High
School 1924 to 1926, St. Michael's College 1928 and 1930
and took a law course at Cumberland University, Lebanon,
Tennessee, 1937 to 1938, after having spent four years,
1933-1937 in the law office of John J. and Earl Kennedy in
Santa Fe. Employed as a bookkeeper and manager in
the finance office of Joseph McCabe in Santa Fe, he later
joined John S. Candelario in carrying on a small loan
business. Cunningham was admitted to the New Mexico
Bar in 1938. President of the Alumni Association of St.
Michael's College from 1931 to 1938, he was active in
financial campaigns for scholarships a.nd the building program of the College. He was a fourth-degree Knights of
Columbus, held office in the Elks, was a member of La Union
Protectiva de Santa Fe, one of the founders of the Optimist
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Club and active on the municipal juvenile affairs committee. Surviving Cunningham, besides his mother, are
his widow, the former Christine Lopez, two sons, six year
old Michael and John who was baptized 'the day his
father was taken ill and died. Living also are three brothers,
Marion serving overseas with the Navy, Henry serving
overseas with the Army, and David Cunningham of Denver;
three sisters, Mrs. Rose Patton of San Antonio, Texas, and
Genevieve and LiIIian Cunningham of Washington,D. C.
The funeral took place from the Cathedral of St. Francis
and' interment in Rosario' Cemetery.
ALBERT BACON FAL):...-One of the notable figures who
took a prominent part in the shaping of New Mexico history'
for half a century, a biography of Aibert Bacon Fall and
his checkered career are worthy of an extended volume.
Only a few of the leading data of his eventful life can 'be
referred to briefly in this sketch. Born at Frankfort, Kentucky, on November 26, -1861, of· Scotch .ancestry, he.had
lived in Texas up to 1888 where he' was in the real estate
business, before he came to New Mexico. His great grand- .
father served under the Duke ofWeIIington arid was a lieutenant colonel of the Scotch Grays' of the English Army,
the family moving to Trigg County, Kentucky, in 1812.
Judge Fall read; law in the office of Judge Lindsley, afterward a member of the U. S. Senate from Kentucky.
Quoting an Associated Press dispatch from El Paso
where Fall' died in Hotel Dieu, Catholic hospital, on
November 30, 1944:
Dates and places reveal little of the man. A thumbnail sketch of his life shows he married Emma Garland
Morgan of Clarksville, Texas, May 7, 1883, was school
teacher, 1879-81, lawyer to 1904, ranch hand, miner, state
legislator, 1890-92, territorial supreme court justice to 1895,
:territorial attorney general twice, captain in the First territorial regiment in the Spanish-American war, New Mexico .
constitutional convention member, United States senator
and secretary of the interior in the Harding administration.
"He was the grandson of an English preacher and son
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of a Confederate army officer. His own son, Jack, and a
daughter, Carrie Fall Everhart, died in 1918 in the influenza
epidemic. . There are two other daughters, Mrs. Jouett
Elliott and Mrs. C. C. Chase, now living. There are 11
grandchildren and one great grandchild.
"Armed only with 'book larnin',' the lank school
teacher from Kentucky, as he was then, ventured· into
Mexico in 1882 and went to work as a mine mucker, advancing to foreman, and adding practical knowledge to his
education. He struck out for himself, prospecting with
the late Edward L. Doheny-who was to figure later so
prominently in his life-but of. prospecting, Fall said,
'there are many monuments to my ill fortune'. He chuckled
when he said that, for he did strike rich ore in places.
"Shortly after the turn of the century, in 1907, Fall
had sold his Mexico interests and thereafter he devoted his
time and energies to his New Mexico interests. He opened
a law office at Las CruceS, N. M., and soon entered politics,
a field in which he dominated for many years. President
Cleveland named Fall an associate justice of the territorial
supreme court. Fall later was attorney general for the
territory.
"When New Mexico became a state in 1912, Fall was
elected senator when the selection was by the legislature.
"For days, the vote of the legislature was unchanged and
no majority was shown. Eventually the deadlock was
broken, but great political capital was made of reported
-but unproved-:-abduction and bribery of solons. The
governor refused to sign Fall's credentials, but Fall again
was selected to serve the two terms. Fall was actually
elected four times..
"During his last term as U. S. senator, expiring in 1925,
Fall was named by President Harding as secretary of the
- interior-the job that tumbled Fall from the heights,
crushed his empire and sent him to prison. Singular cir..;..
cumstances that marked his earlier life continued with his
appointment. He and Harding sat side by side in the
senate. When Fall's appointment reached the senate floor,
it was confirmed without. being referred to committee,
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and Fall received the plaudits of his fellow members. He
resigned the cabinet post March 4, 1923."
Then came the episode of' national, import which is
still an open controversy in which Fall was. accused and·
convicted and served a prison' sentence, unjustly in the
opinion of his legion of friends and former associates.
There followed financial misfortunes and broken health,
against which he and family fought gallantly but vainly.
Hospitalized ten years ago, first in 'the William Beaumont
general military hospital 1935 to 1938 and in Hotel Dieu,
1942 to1944, Mrs. Fall having died the year previous.
'Fall began his political career in New' Mexico as a
Democrat and a leader of his 'party as he was in later
years of the Republicans. He was· a manoie magnetic
personality and eloquence, remarkably handsome' and a
social favorite who had the faculty of making bitter enemies
and forming fum friendships.'
. - ..
JOHN GAMBLE.-Born in Arkansas City, Kansas, on
March 27, 1902, John Gamble, was the' sori of William
James and Lillie E. Gamble, the father' having been a cattle
grower.. After attending high school in Arkansas ·City and.
Washburn College in Topeka, Kansas, Gamble graduated·
. from George Washington University -in Washington, 'D.C.,
in 1930. ,He was.admitted'to the bar· of Kansas on January
21, 1931, and served as probate judge of Cowley County,
. Kansas. Admitted to the bar of the District of Columbia
on March 3, 1933, he moved for reasons of health in 1934
to EI Paso, Texas, where he had been admitted to the Texas
bar on December 18, 1933. 'Two 'years later he ,came to
Santa Fe and was admitted to the practice of law in New
Mexico. He enlisted in the New Mexico National Guard
in January, 1941, and was in U. S. Army service, commissioned as a lieutenant, in the Bataan campaign where he
was taken a prisoner by the Japanese. The Santa Fe New
Mexican prints the following:
"If you want to do something for the 200th," said a
pair of staff sergeants at Bruns Hospital'last night, "erect
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a statue'to Lt. John Gamble of Santa Fe, the best damned,
officer in the Philippines."
"That guy didn't know what a foxhole wa~," said;
Yanks Pecarich of Gallup who returned with las't night's
group of liberated prisoners.
"He would stand on elevations and dare the Japs to
come in range," chimed in Dick Dunn of Deming.
"We expected him to get it ariy minute but· he kept'
the rest of us going."
The sergeants who were buddies until their capture
met again on the repatriation ship. They said Gamble,
who practiced law in Santa Fe before going into the Army
as ,an enlisted man, had carried on in pris~n organizing
theatricals, chiseling medicine and food for the prisoners'
"and generally keeping us from going crazy."
He died aboard one of the Japanese prison ships that
was exposed as a target to American bombers.
Gamble was married on October 27, 1934, at Las
Cruces, to Laura Mae Smith, daughter of the lateF. M.
Smith, and of Maggie Smith, his wife, of Tucqmcari, New
M,exico. Mrs. Gamble lives at Lake Tahoe, California. The
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gamble still reside in Arkansas
City. The deceased was a Presbyterian, a Mason and, a
member of Delta Theta Phi, a legal fraternity. He was
active in politics, a lover of sports, especially football, a
great reader and student of history and the drama, and a
writer of poetry, some of which was published. '
HUMPHREY B. HAMILTON.-In Santa Fe to visit his
wife, ill at a nursing home, Humphrey B. Hamilton, at the
age of 69, succumbed on May 6, 1945, to a heart attack at
a Santa Fe hotel. Of noted Scotch-Irish ancestry, he was
the son of the late H. B. Hamilton, New Mexico territorial
supreme and district court justice. He was born while his
father was practicing law in Jefferson City, Missouri, where
he had moved from Illinois, and in 1885, taking up his
residence in Socorro, New' Mexico. The subject of this
sketch was admitted to the' New Mexico bar on August 28,
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1902. He also practiced law in EI Paso and. had residence
successively in Roswell, Carrizozo, Santa Rosa and finally
in: Las Vegas. Hamilton served as district attorney of the
Third Judicial District. He was married to Miss Lovie
Wetmore, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ira P. Wetmore. Surviving are two sons, Wayne Hamilton of EI Paso and M. W.
Hamilton, practicing law in Santa Fe, where he is city attorney, ' having been' until recently State Chairman of the
Republican party.

OWEN N; MARRON.-:-A leaqer in political, business and
professional life in New Mexico, Owen N. Marron passed
away in St. Joseph's Hospital, in Albuquerque, on New
Year's Day afternoon. He was 83 years of age, having
been born in Port Henry, Essex County, New York, on
August 15, 1861. Trained to teach school, he came to Albu~
querque in 1889 to take a position as assistant superintendent of the United States Indian School. The yeai:' following
he was transferred to the, U. S. Indian School in San~ Fe. '
Marrol). read' law in the office of William Burr Childers,
later U. S.' Attorney for New Mexico, and was admitted to
the New 'Mexico Bar on August 1, 1891. Returning fr,om
Santa Fe to Albuquerque, Marron formed a law partnership
with Needham C. Collier. The latter being appointed judge
of the Second Judicial District by President Grover Cleveland in 1893, Marron became clerk of the court and was'
appointed by Judge Collier as master in chancery 'when the
Atlantic and Pacific Railroad went into receivership in the
same year, later acting as special master, selling the railroad
lines from Albuquerque to the Pacific Coast to the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe Railway·Company. In 1908, Marron'
formed a law partnership with Francis E. Wood, who had
come to New MexiCo from Corning, New York, an association which continued to death. Active as a Democrat,
Marr9n was elected 'mayor 'of Albuquerque for three consecutive terms, 1899, 1900 and 1901, and in the first sta~~ .
eleCtion was elected state treasurer:
Marron was a charter member of Albuquerque Comicil
No: 641, Knights of, Columbus; was its firsl grand knight,
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and served as the' first territorial and the first state deputy
of the order in New Mexico, in which he held fourth· degree
membership. He became a member of Albuquerque Lodge
No. 461 B. P. O. Elks soon after it was organized, retaining
his membership in both the Knights of Columbus and Elks'
lodge until his death.
For many years active in business and community
affairs, Marron served as president and a member of the
board of directors of the Commercial Club, predecessor of
the Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce; was one of the
organizers and the first president of the State National Bank
of Albuquerque, and was financially interested for many
years in a number of Albuquerque enterprises, including
the Excelsior Laundry.
Marron was married to Miss Frances Halloran in
Albuquerque in June 1901, who died on March 21, 1939:
Surviving are two sons, Ralph O. Marron, an attorney of
Monterey, California, and Attorney Owen B. Marron of
Albuquerque, who served at San Diego, California, in the
U. S. Navy during the war, and also by three daughters,
Frances Marron Lee, wife of Floyd W.' Lee of San Mateo,
New Mexico; Mrs. Harriet Marron Dryer and Mrs. Eleanor
Marron Lopez, of Albuquerque. There are also ten grand':
'
children to mourn their grandfather's death.
Funeral services were held on Thursday forenoon,
January 4, in the Church of the Immaculate Conception
of Albuquerque of which Marron had been a member for
more than 50 years. Rev. D. P. Callahan, S. J., the pastor,
,celebrated the requiem mass.
WILLIAM MOORE CLAYToN.~Death took William Moore
Clayton, Albuquerque attorney, on the morning of Sunday,
October 21. Although intermittently ill for fifteen years,
the end carne rather suddenly at St. Joseph's Hospital,
suffering from an attack of illness on the Friday preceding.
Clayton was graduated from the Washington and Lee Law
School in 1901. He practiced law at Joliet, Ill., and in
Denver before maintaininghis law business in New MeXico.
He was a member of the Bernalillo County Bar AssoCiation'
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and the Central Avenue Methodist Church in Albuquerque.
Surviving .him are a brother, Dr. ,E. M.. Clayton .of :Albuquerque, and a'sister Delia: Clayton. Rev. Carl W: Clement
conducted the funeral services at the Central . Avenue
Church. The ,pall-bearers' were: Oscar Love, Linus -Shields;
Homer Lawrence, P. P. Glasebrook, Elgan Gober and Hiram
Cudabac.
.
LYTTON RAYMOND TAYLOR.-After four weeks Of illness, Lytton Raymond Taylor; -died on June '20, 1945, at his
home in EI Paso, Texas, at the age of 58 years. Born at
Rich, Hill, Missouri, he was the son of Robert .H., a coal
mines contractor, and Mary Jane Taylor. He came to New
Mexico in 1902, attended the New Mexico College of Agriculture at· Las Cr.uces and put in one year in post graduate
legal- study at Columbia University, New York. He also
read,hiw in the offices of 'R.'L. Nichols,EIPaso, -Ralph -C.
Ely, Deming-and Edward C. Wade; Jr.~ Las' Cruces; being
for eight years a law partner <:if the late Edward C.,Waae,
Sr. Admitted to the Ne.w 'Mexico Bar· in .1912, he also
practiced at Ranger, Texas, and finally-from 1923, in El
Paso, having been admitted to the Texas Bar in:-1919 and
the United States· Supreme Gourt Bar in, 1924. -In Las
Cruces, he had served as ,city clerk, as city attorney, as
B.,S. Commissioner and was a director of the 'Union ·Bank
in 1915, and, 1916. Taylor was a Mason, a Rotarian, a
Presbyterian· and a member of the University Club 'in EI
Paso. He was married to Edna Burke, daughter of Frank
and Hannah Burke, at Las Cruces, on October 9, 1907. Two
children were born to them: Raymond on September 3,
i91i, and Edna Louise on September -30, 1916. Taylor
:m,ade - a special ,study of .international law'a~ made
occasional.contributions on this subject to·the press.,;·_
THOMASWILEY;NEAL.,-A ·former member of the State
Supreme Court, .Thomas Wiley Neal, died on Saturday,
November 11, 1944, at his home in Lovington, Lea ;County.
He ·had ·beenin failing health for several years. He· was
born in Greenw09d, _Arkansas, .0nFebruary 3, -187.4. ·-At
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the age of 21, he graduated' front the law departrrient'~of
the' University of Virginia where he received-the.;degreeof
Bacheior of Arts in the class of 1895. That same year he
was -admitted to the practice of law in the district, courts of
Arkansas taking UP' his residence at Waldon, StallkCounty;
in that State. In December 1896, he moved'"to In'dian Ter':"
ritory and was admitted' to the bar 0] the United' States
court for the Central District of that-territory. ,He resided
at Antlers until October 1898, when he· removed ,to Poteau
in La Flore County. On December 8, 1909, Neal was
admitted to the bar of the Supreme Court of' Oklahoma,
formerly Indian Territory, which had just become.a state.
Fo'r reasons' of health, Neal moved to Santa!' Rosa, New
Mexico, in 1923, and was:adnHtted,to; the New Mex<icobar in
November of that year. La:ter he' pllacticed 1 law in,Las
Vegas and' then in Lovington. Appointed' to ,the' New
Mexico Supreme, Court in 1932, to fill a vacartcy, up-on 'the
expiration of his term, he became head of' the newly created
State Legislative Bureau. Besides his wife he is survived
by:th:ree sons and two daughters l :' C. Melvin Ne'al'·of· Hobbs
and: 'Caswell· S. Neal,
Carlsbad, both of themattorn'eys,
Tomf"W. Neal, Jr., of Carlsbad, a- rancher, Mrs. C. L. Huestjs
of Odessa, Texas, and Mrs. Charles K. Johnson of ,Hobbs;
New Mexico.

of

HUGO SEABERG.-Oneofthe oldest members of:the New
Mexico Bar, Hugo' Seaberg died at his home in: Trinidad;
Colorado, on August 6, 194'5, after only a few days' of
illness\ ,'Seaberg was born at Rorgholm, Sweden, on Decem;:.
ber 15, 1869, and was therefore' 75 years old at hIs death.
His parents were Abraham and Maria, Seaberg, the father
being a merchant. Seaberg attended high, school iIi Sweden
and came to the United States when 18 years old. He read
law in the office of Melvin W. Mills at Springer and was
admitted to practice by Judge James O'Brien at Las Vegas
in 1892. He opened a law office in: Raton but was largely
occupied in commercial enterprises such as the Mills-Seaberg Company, the Seaberg.:.Crampton Company" Seaberg
& Taylor, and the Seaberg Hotel Company, for many years
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becoming known to a multitude of guests at the Hotel Seaberg, for a long time the principal hostelry in northern New
Mexico. He adorned the hotel with scores of paintings
being, recognized as an art lover. He served as U. S.
Commissioner in northern New Mexico, was president of
the New Mexico Reform School at Springer for four years,
was a delegate from New Mexico to .the Republican N ation~l
Convention which nominated Taft for the Presidency in
1912,' and was an attorney for the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe ~ailway. Seaberg was a 32nd degree Mason, a
life member of the Loyal Order of Moose, of the American
Bar Association, the Rocky Mountain and the American
Hotel Associations. Married to Lottie V. Mills, who suryives him.. tdgether with a daughter, Mrs. Richard (Agnes
Esther) de Lambert, her husband having been in the U. S.
4iplomatic service 'at Lima, Peru, and els.ewhere. Seaberg
was facile asa writer on economic subjects and· activ,e in
New ·Mexico,politics.
':1

.

','

JOHN VENABLE'"7"'Another veteran .of-the New Mexico
Bar,.'John Venable died after long illness' at:Albuquerque,
where he, had been. a resident for 38 years, on Tuesday
morning,-January 9, 1945,. at the age,of 74 years. He was
born in Johnson County, Illinois,on January 29, 1870, and
lived at Murphysboro, in that state, where he had a law
office,/ until November 12, 1906, when he took up his residence in Albuquerque. Venable was admitted to the:New
Mexico Bar on January 8, 1908, and entered into partnership with the late Judge Edward A. Mann. He had ,been
admitted to the Illinois Supreme Court Bar on August 25,
-1896.' Among public offices he held was that of clerk of
the territorial district court, a member of the state tax
commission and assistant district attorney. Venable was
a member of the Methodist Church, of Temple Lodge, No. 6,
A. F. & A. M., of the Scottish Rite at Santa Fe and Ballut
Abyad Shrine. Surviving him are his widow, a son, John
Venable, Jr., a daughter, Jessie Venable, and two grand4aughters, Mary and Patsy Venable. The funeral took place
on Wednesday afternoon; January 10, with the Rev. Carl
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Clement officiating, interment being in Sunset Memorial
Park, with Temple Lodge in charge of the last rites. The
pall bearers were: Merritt W. Oldaker, Harry O. Strong,
Harold O. Waggoner, Willard S. Salter, Gordon Sumner
and John F. Linn.
FREDERICK STANLEY SHERMAN.-Another. victim of the
war with Japan, Attorney Frederick Stanley Sherman, died
on February 8, 1945, of pneumonia in prison camp in Japan.
A captain in the 200th Coast Artillery, Sherman was one of
the Bataan survivors of two boat sinkings, who.were landed
in Japan on January 28, 1945. The news· of his' death
came through' Attorney Benjamin Sherman, of whom he
had been a law partner. and who has resumed the practice
of· law at Deming after discharge from military' service.
Captain Frederick Stanley Sherman, son of Mrs. Lu Verna
Sherman, was born in Midland, South Dakota, on January
10, 1907. At an early age he came to Deming where he
graduated from high school in 1925. After a' four' year
course he received the degree of A.B.from the, University
of Illinois. There followed a year at the Law School of
the University of Colorado, and two years of study in the
School of Jurisprudence of the University of California at
.Berkeley, California, receiving the degree of LLB. He was
admitted to the practice of 'law in New Mexico in January
1934. His wife, Mrs. Jeanette G. Sherman and a child
survive him at Waterman, Illinois, their present residence.
DR. HARRY LLEWELLYN KENT.-~r. Harry Llewellyn
Kent, 66, administrative assistant to Texas Tech presidents
since 1937 and president of New Mexico A. and M. College
before that, died on January 7, 1946 of brain embolism at
his home in Lubbock, Texas.
In addition to 15 years service as head of New Mexico
A. and M., Dr. Kent served as state representative in 1924
and 1925 on a federal committee on reviews and adjustments for reclamation projects in New Mexico, and from
1922 to 1931 as a member of the State Board of Education.
New Mexico University conferred the honorary degree
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of doctor of laws in 1939 in recognition of Dr. Kent's work
in New Mexico agriculture. He also had A.B. degree from
the Kansas State Normal - School, Emporia, 1912; B.S.
degree -191'3, M.S. degree 1920 and LL.D. degrees 1931,
from the K,ansas State Agricultural College. Dr. Kent also
did post graduate work at Cornell University and the
University of Chicago;
He' 'was removed from -the presidency of New Mexico
A.. and M. in 1936 as physicaHy disabled. The' action
brought a protest from many agricultural and: livestock_
interests-and·thatsam·e year he was candidate for state· land
commiSSIoner.
'
'i
.
·A native·Kansas;farIll boy', Dr. Kent worked on farms
while attending. ,school. He was: graduated from Belleville,
.Kas., high,school ,and· in 1904',from Empotiao(Kas.) State
Normal School.' From teaching in'rural.'sch'ools, he pro,:"
gress'ed to: Hays (Kas.). State'Teachers College and: later
went 011/ the; faculty ofithe' State Normal: School~' 'Keene,
N. H:,' andbecaIhe a memb'er of the extension'service staff
of Kansas StateflG6llege~
,
Hewas;superinten'dent of the Fort Hays, Kas:;.expeJoi'·menf statioh;' oneofth1nargest.-in:'the' nation, when in- 1921
hecameto"New MexiCo:'A: andM:"
'
.' . '])1'. Kent was~ born :·in' RelnlblicC6unty, Kansas; Novembei 27," .t879; the son' of George· Call and Lizetta
Augusta Pfaff Kent.: On'August 7;· 1907, he married Ursula
Bailey .Dickinson. Born·' to .them were Harry Llewellyn,
George Clarence, Lisetta LoRee, Ruth Margaret( deceased),
R:ichard •Franklin, .RobertWilliain. In politics Dr. Kent
was a Republican. He was: a member of the· Presbyterian
Church and a Mason. He was'.president of the New Mexico
Educational Associati6n 'n i1924 and was author of Agriculture for the Kansas Common School..
States the Albuquerque 'Morning Journal:
'j

~

"His efforts: in New' Mexico are credited with helping
develop vocational agriculture in the state's high scho,Ols,
legislation of benefit to fimriers and ranchers, development
of cotton growing through' establishment of a federaT agri-
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culture department field station at State College, and establishment of ground work for the state's crop quar~ntine
system through efficient administration.
"Dr. Kent's abilities and his interests went much
farther than those of a mere educator. He never failed to
take a hand in any activity that he considered for the
benefit of New Mexico and the nation. He was a valued
counselor for banking and commercial interests, particularly
in their relation to agriculture, and always attended their
statewide conventions.
,"One of the toughest assignments handed to Dr. Kent
was in 1934, when he was put in personal charge of the
federal purchase of cattle in the drouth areas. The job
required extraordinary organizational ability, and took
him on innumerable trips to almost every part 9f the state
In addition to his supervision of cattle purchases, ,he had
the task of obtaining emergency feed for. starving beef
animals. Through his efforts, New Mexico obtained shipment of cattle from the drouth areas faster than almost
any other livestock state.
"During his stay at State College, 'Dr. Kent built up
the enrollment from 150 to well over'600, systematized and
improved the college so it was accredited in 1926 as a fouryear college by the North Central Association of Colleges,
added five new buildings, and obtained a large increase in
both farm and range lands available to the school for
research work."
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HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF NEW MEXICO'
(As amended Nov. 25, 1941)
Article 1. Name.
of New Mexico.

This Society shall be called the Historical.Society

Article 2. Objects and Operation. The' objects of the Society shall
be, in general, the promotion of historical studies; and in particular,
the discovery, collection, preservation, and publication of historical
material especially such as relates to New Mexico.
Article 3. Membership. The Society shall consist of Members, Fellows, Life Members and Honorary Life Members.
(a) Members. Persons recommended by the Executive Council
and elected by the Society may become members.
(b) Fellows. Members' who .show, by published work, special
aptitude for historical investigation may become Fellows. Immediately following the adoption of this Constitution, the Executive
. Council shall elect five Fellows, and the body' thus created may thereafter elect additional Fellows on the nomination of the Executive
Council. The number of Fellows sh~ll never exceed twenty-five.
(c) Life Members. In addition to life members of the Historical
Society of New Mexico at the date of the 'adoption hereof, such other
benefactors of the Society as shall pay into its treasury at one time
the sum of fifty dollars, or shall present to the Society an equivalent
in books, manuscripts, portraits, or other acceptable material of an
historic nature, may upon recommendation by the Executive Council
and election by the Society, be classed as Life Members..
(d) Honorary Life Members. Persons ·who have rendered eminent service to New Mexico and others who have, by published work,
contributed to the historical literature of New Mexico or the Southwest, may become Honorary Life Members upon being recommended
by the Executive Council and elected by the Society.
Article 4. Officers. The elective officers of the Society shall be a
president, a vice-president, a corresponding secretary, a treasurer, and
a recording secretary; and these five officers shall constitute the
Ea;ecutive Council with full administrative powers.
Officers shall qualify on January 1st following their election, and
shall hold office for the term of two years and until their successors
shall have been elected and qualified.

Article 5. Elections. At the October meeting of- each odd-numbered
year, a nominating committee ~hall be named by the president of the
Society and such committee shall; make its report to the Society at
the November meeting. Nominations may be made from the floor
and the SocietY. shall, in open meeting, proceed to elect its officers by
ballot, those noniinees receiving a: majority of" the- votes cast for the
respective offices to be-declared elected.
Article 6. Dues. Dues shall be $3.00 for each calendar year, and
shall, entitle :IIlenibers to. receive bulletins"as published< and also <the
Historical Review.
A:rticle:7; . Pub.lications.. AILpttblications·of'theSociety.'and the,'selec, ti~n:and .editing. of matter,!or"publication-shall" be under· the, direction
and control' oftlie,Executive Council..
Article 8. Meeting8~- Monthly meetings of the Society shall be held
at. the. rooms, of· .the:· Society' on the -tliirdl'Tuesday. of. each nionth at_
. eight P. M. The Executive ;CouncU shall meet at any' .time upon call
of the President or of three of its. .members.
Article 9. Quorums. Seven'members of the Society'and three.'members of t~eExecutive Council,s~all constitute quorums.
Article.-lO. Amendments. Amendments··to:this:constitution shallibecQI!le, operative after' belngrec'omIIlended: .by the: Executive~ Council
and approved. by, two-thirds 'of: the members' present and:.voting. at
any regular. monthly meeting,; provided,,, that notice 'of, the· p~oposed,
amendznents,shall have been' given ,at a-regular'meeting of1tlie SoCiety;
at least four weeks prior to the meeting when such.proposed amendmentis passed upo;'!:>y the Society:
'
.'
, ','
'"

Sttidents'and; friends': of:Southweste:rn; HistorY,are" cordiallY"'in~
vited, to become members. ,Applications should be addressed to the'
corresponding.secretary,'Lansing'RBloom, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque"New Mexico.

